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INTRODUCTION

Increasingly larger numbers of people are participating in recreation

and IeÍsure activities. More leisure Èime due to shortened work weeks and

extended vacaËions, a rising standard of living and an expanding populat,icn

have contributed Èo nore people being willing and able to spend more time

and money in pursuit of recreational actívities. Some acÈivities are centred

around the use of recreaËional all--Èerlain vehicles, which have been pro-

duced in an attempL to capture a parÈ of this large rnarket creaÈed by the

growing number of recreat,ionists. In recent years the variety of vehicles

avaÍlable to the public and the actuaL number in use in Manitoba have been

increasing. As the nrnber of all-terrain vçhicles in use increases cert,aiû.

problems and concerns arise. A growing concern to bring Èheir use and im-

pacËs ínËo perspectÍve has led to Ëhe ínitiation of this study.

It Ís the maín intenË Èo Ëhi.s study to exa¡¡ine one of the problens,

the environmental inpaet resultÍng from Èhe use of recreational vehicles.

IL ls also intended to review Èhose concerns, other than environmentalr which

must be discussed in the process of deLermining wheÈher or not a regulalory

sysLem is necessary ín l'fanitoba.

For the purposes of this study an all-terraín vehicle is defined as

any mechanically propeLled vehicle used for pleasure or recreational pur-

poses, able to travel on Ëhe ground or lrater surface or other unÍmproved

terrain, whelher covered by snow or ice or not, and supported by rubber

tires, Èreads, tracks or a cushion of air. This definition can include any

regisËered motor vehicle beÍng used for off-t ighway recreaÈiona1 PuïPoses.

All-terrain vehicles (ATV) can also be referred to as off-highway recre-

ational vehicles (OHRV or ORV).

One of the most popular recreaÈlonal vehicles is the snowmobile.



However, snowmobiles have been excluded from ttr-is study. The snov¡mobile

and its resulËant problems have been examined Ín great detail by othersl

t¡h1le relatively little informatÍon on the oÈher all-terraín vehicles has

been gathered and analyzed. This study helps to fill this void.

TT1E PROBLff

The recreational use of all-terrain vehicles creaËes a dæand-for areas

in which Èhey can be operaÈed. CurrenEly, Èhe demand is met by using both

publÍc and private property as operating grounds. The use of land and. rvaLer

for.thÍs forrn of recreation creates ÍmpacËs on vegetation cornmuniÈies,

direct and. indirecË impacËs on wÍldIife, ímpacts on t,he soil and, water and

on h¡:oans. DÍrect impacts on wildLife resul-È from t,he sight of the vehicles,

nolse and physical contact, whÍle indirecË effects occur through habÍtat

alteration and disrupËÍon"

OËher, secondary effects, are associated with recreational all-terrain

vehicle use. These associatedror secondary effectsraffect vegetaÈion com-

munitles, wildlife, hrmnns, and soil- and waËer. Included in the secondary

effecËs resulting from vehicle use are emmissions and chemical effects, and

the problem of LíLterrand the presence of fire hazards as they resulÈ from

the recreatíonal use of an area-

There are other concerns resulting from t,he recreat,ional use of all-

terraín vehÍcles which must be consídered v¡hen exemíning the ÈoLal impact

of vehÍcle userand when deciding if a regulaËory system is necessary. A

regulatory system musÈ recogrrize all the factors of concern and not just

the environmenÈa1 impacLs. To this end a discussion of several other major

areas of concern is included. While not exhaustíve, the discussion Presents

the saLienÈ poinËs and aLtempÈs to incorporaËe them inËo Èhe overall- analysis.



Additional concerns include the problem of safety when vehicles are being

operated, conflicts arising beËween differenË user grouPs' the costs of

regulation and Èhe provision of recreaLional opporÈunities.

Should environmenËal impacts and other concerns be found to be sign-

ificant a regrrlatory system may be necessary. If so, a method for achieving

regulatíon and controL of vehicle use must then be determined.
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OBJECTIVES

The objectÍves of this study are as follows.

I. To est,imate Èhe number of all-terrain vehÍcles in use in Manitoba
ín L974, and to project t,he number of vehicles expected to be in
use in Manitoba in 1979.

II. To describe and discuss Ëhe possible range of all-terraÍn vehicle
ímpacts on the Manitoba landseape, on wildlífe and on humans; to
describe Ëhe secondary effects of all-terrain vehicle use; and to
briefly revier¿ other important concerns slemm'ing frorn all-Ëerrain
vehicle use.

III. To de¡ermine if regulation is necessary based on the possible range
of impacts in Manitoba; to appraise exisÈing legislaÈion as a meaûs

of acfuieving a regulatory system Íf regulation is necessary; and Èo

suggest a framework for a regulatory sysËem.



CONCLUSIONS

This study concluded tlraË significant nnmþs¡s of rníni and trail bikes

are present in ManiËoba. The numbers of vehicles will increase over the

next five years r,¡ith the biggest gains in populariÈy being wiÈh mini and

traiL bikes, ttthree-wheelerstt and recreational hovercraft. Demands on the

use of provincíal resources for recreation will result.

ImpacÈs slcrnming from AIV use wi1l be significanË. The effects of

noise on wiLdlife is a particularly acute problem causing severe reactions

anong many species of birds and mar¡mals"

The various landscapes chosen Lo represent ecosysËens in ManiËoba are

all LÍkely to receive impacts from vehicle uêe. The specifi.c impacts on

each landscape vary with the level of use, the conditions aÈ the tÍme of

operation, the vehicle in use and the nanner of use. Ttre crÍtical levels

of use at which serious impacts occur are not known.

The greatest effect on hr.mans appears to be noise which can be considered

an irriÈanÈ, partÍcuJ.arly in urban areas. Another prineÍpal problem of

concern is thaÈ of safeLy for vehicle users and other peopl-e. Unregulated

vetricle operaËion results Ín threats to the safeËy of all recreaÈionists.

Individr:al atÈitudes toward the operation of Lhe vetricles are also imPortant,

The secondary effects associaËed r,¡íËh vehicle use are noÈ as predominant

as are the oLher impaeËs. Long term problems of heavy use of an area resulÈ

from engine èmíssions. The chernical compounds have adverse effeets on

vegetatÍon and can be incorporated and concenÈrated in anÍmal tissues. Litter

is another persistent problem which is present wherever recreationisÈs arc.

found. As w:ith.litter, the threaL of fire increases with an increase in

the nr¡mber of récreationists.

Other concerns incl-uding Èhe conflicts between user grouPs and the



desire to provide recreation opportuniLies for Manitobans affect the

decÍsion to regulaËe use. These concerns are important but Ín Èhis study

are noË considered to be the most, imporËanÈ.

Regulation of ATV use is necessary to minimize arry envÍronmental

lnaacts which could result, fron vèhicle use in Manitoba. This regulatíori

is best achieved through zoning and the establishmenË of special use areas.

Vehicle use would be alloned onJ.y in areas specifÍed as being open -to ATI/

use. These are the most effective means of rninirnizing the Ímpacts and

conflicts. Although exisËing legislaÈion is adequaËe to introduce Progrâms

to establÍsh specíaL use areas for ATV! s the enactment of a separaËe ATV

act would prove more efficient and administråtively feasibJ-e. With one

comprehensÍve act regulatory efforts would be more co-ordinated and a con-

sistent approach to devising and inplenenting regulaËions and programs woul-d

be possible.

GeneraL criteria for choosing vehicle use areas and for operations of

the vehieles follow.

1" Use CriËeria

i) Use areas and trails shall be located to ensure mÍnimum damage
to vegetatiou, soil, watershed or other resources of Crown land;

fi) Areas and traÍLs shalL be located to minimize harassment of wÍld-
lÍfe or disruption of wÍIdlife habitat.

iii) Are¿s and traiLs shaLl be located to minimize conflicts between
AIJ/ use and other existÍng or proposed recreational uses of the same
or adjacent lands, and to ensure the compatability of such uses r^¡:ith
existing condÍtions in populated areas, Èaking inËo consideration
noi.se and oÈher factors.

iv) Areas and traÍLs shal1 not be located in officially designated
wilderness or primitive areas. Areas and trails shall be located Ín
other naÈural or recreat.ion areas only if Ít can be shov¡n thaÈ ATV
use wÍll noË adversely affect the natural, aestheËic, or scenic values.

v) Areas and trails shal-l- noË be locaÈed in areas possessÍng unique
natural, wildlife, historÍc or recreational values, unless Ít can be
conclusively deËermined that Ëhese unÍque values w-il1 not be adversely
affecËed.
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2" Operating CriÈeria

1) A person operating an ATV shall have a valid license or learnerrs
permit to operate a motor vehicle or, if under licensing age sha1l be
accompanied by a person wÍth a valid operatorrs license. In addition,
no person shall operate an ATV on Crol¡n lands:

a) In a reckless, careless, or negligent marurer;
b) In excess of posÈed speed l-imits;
c) I^Ihile the operat,or is under the influence of alcohol and drugs;
d) In a manner likely to cause excessive damage or disturbance of
the land, vegetat,ive or wildlife resources.

fi) To operate in the province aLl ATV!s must conform to appLicable
provincial laws and registration requíremenËs esËablished for such
vehÍcles.

iií) ALl .trTvts sha1l be equipped wÍth a proper muffler and spark
arrestor in good working order and in constant, operation, and no
vehicle sha-Il have a muffler cutout, bypass, or similar device. An
ATV that produces unusual or excessive noise shall not be PermiÈted
on Crown Lands.

fv) ATVts shall noÈ be operated at any time without ProPer brakes or
from dark Èo dawn without workÍng headl-ight(s) and tailight(s).

v) ATVts shall be operated in conformance with any rules or regulations
regarding periods of time or use"

RECOMMENDATIONS

The Provi¡"" of Manitoba should survey Ëhe exact, exterit of ATV use in
areas close to major population cenÈres and in and around recreaÈion
areas such as provincial parks in order to determine precisely the
potential impacts that are being created. If significanË Ímpacts are
now presenÈ t,he Province of Manítoba should then institute regulaLions
to restrÍct and regulate ATV use on Crown lands and Èo provide operating
criteria. This could be carried out inmediately under Èhe various
provisions ín existing legÍslaÈion. This should be followed by the
introduction of a comprehensive All-Terrain Vehicle Act, which should'
be lntroduced in Ëhe near fuËure in any evenL-

Scarred. lands such as sand and gravel pits, and use-resÍstant areas
should be used exËensÍvely when establishing specíal use areas. Fragile
and unique ecological areas should be restricLed no-use areas.

Research shouLd be conducted on a selective basis inEo the impacts of
vehj-cLe use in areas seen to be especially subjected Lo use over the
course of the next, several years. This should be carried ouÈ in con-
junction wÍLh evaluations of the regulatory sysÈem which atËemPÈs Èo

determine i-f the regulations are successful and are ach-ieving the stated
goals of minimizing impacËs and conflicËs.

L"
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4. Education and safety programs for vehicle operators should be esÈablished
as extensÍons of the deËailed operating guidelines. These progrâms
may reduce the high proportion of accidenËs due to carlessness and
unfamiliarity with the capabilities of the vehicles.

5. Research should be conducÈed to determine the specific impacÈs resulting
from each of the ATV! s, the carrying capcitíes of areas likely to be
used by ATV's, and Èhe regeneraÈive capaciËies of those areas. Infor-
maÈion obtained through the impact measurements should be analyzed to
attempÈ to correlate levels of vehicle use r¡iLh the vegetation, soil
and t¡ildlife ímpacÈs which would be occurring. This would indÍcate
what impacts resulË from the various levels of use. The necessary
data couLd be obtained Ín either of two s/ays" The first meÈhod would
be through monitoring ATV Ímpacts aÈ various use levels in an actual
vehicl-e use area. One measure of use levels could be days of use.
The second method would be to conducË strictly controlled scientific
tesËs of selected ploËs. VegetaÈion impacts and soil effects resul-ting
from various levels of vehicle acÈivity could be rneasured and compared
to conÈrol plots. In this way the progression of Èhe impacÈs on a
specÍfic plot could be determined.

6. Specific areas reguÍring researcfr inct.r¿e:

L. impacts of hovercraft on marsh vegeÈation,

2. effects of mini and trail bike use on grasses and other herbs
and shrubs, and,

3. effects of noise on wildlife, particularly ungulates.

7. It would be useful if a study were conducted to determine and formulate
guÍdelines arid physicaL desÍgn criteria for the establishment of
vehicle use areas.
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PRESENT USE

this section attempÈs to determìne Ëhe number of recreat,ional all-

Èerrain vehicles in use Ín l{aniËoba in Ig74. The vehicles being used in

Manitoba are recreaÈional hovercrafË, amphil,ious ATV|s, ttthree-wheelerstt2,

dune buggies and traiL and mini bikes. (See Appendix I for vehicLe profile

descriptions).Therearenocomp1etestatisËÍcsavai1ab1eonthent¡mber

of ATVrs in Manitoba as the onLy recreatíonal vehicl-es requiring registration

are snownobiles, highway driven dune buggies, and trail bikes which can be

drlvea legatly on Èhe streets. These bikes are referred to as beÍng

ItsËreet legaltt. The absence of such dat.a for recreation vehÍcles made it

necessary Èo coLlect basic data in ord.er to.-Lsti.aËe as aecuraÈely as

possible the nr¡mber of .ATVts in Manitoba. The daËa ¡¡ere collecÈed by means

of a letter wÍth guestíons to indusÈry personnel outside of Manitoba

personal ínterviews with peopLe in i^Iinnipeg and telephone ínt,ervfer^¡s with

selecLed personnel ouËside of llínnipeg.

' Recreational hovercraft have been on Ëhe periphery of the recreational

vehicLe narket for several years. Engineeríng and desígn problems have

delayed Èhe developmenË of a vehicle which is economical to produce in

guantity, reLiable, and accepËab1e to Ëhe pubLic. Several Canadian firns

have models in the deve]-opment stages but only one firm is currently pro-

ducing and narketing ACVrs on a large scale. Their estimates are thaÈ

3,000 were sold in their fírsË year (October, Lg72 - October , lg73)

UnforLunaÈely, second year fígures are not yet available. Their market

is in Canada and the northern United SÈates. By Deceuber, L974, approx-

imately 50 of these thro-passenger hovercraft were sold in Manitoba where

the dealer feels they will be used mainly in r¡inËer. The advantages over

snowmobiles are that hovercrafÈ can be used before the first snor¡faIl or



freeze-up and after the spring break up. l"f,aneuverabil-ity lirnitaÈions res-

trÍct them to relat,ively large f1aÈ open areas with vãËerways being ideal

operating grounds. There are no imported recreational hovercraft to add

to the number Ín use.

It is dífficult to deËernine Ëhe precise number of anphibious ATV's

in ManiÈoba. This is in part due Èo the large ntm.ber of makes r,¡hich have

been avail-able Ín the pasÈ five years. Many firms have attempted un-

sucessfully to produce and market them. Also, there has been a large turn-

over in the number of reËail deaLerships selling Èhen in llanitoba. The

rnarket has been generally unseÈLled. One est,ÍsaÈe is that the upper limit

for the nr;mber of anphibious ATVts Ín Manitoba ín 1970 was 500.3 Discussions

with local recreational vehicle dealers lead the author to believe Èhat this

figure greaËly overesËimaËed the number in use in 1970 and still represents

a generous estírnate of the ntrnber now ín use in Manitoba as sal-es have not

met the markeÈ project,ions of several years ago.

ttfhree wheelerst' are entering t.heir third year on the market in

ManÍtoba. First year sales (1973) lrere approxÍ-mately 200 uniLs. Second

year sales are estimated to be somewhat larger at 300 uniÈs. PresenÈly

only one firm is selling t,hese in Manitoba with several oÈhers possibly

entering this year. There are four manufacturers in Lhe United States Mid

WesL.

The report estÍmating Lhe nrmber of anphibious ATVts estinaÈed that

there were less than l-00 dune buggj-es in ÌIanitoba in 1970. However, Èhere

Ís no practical means of checking this estÍEr.te. Any dune buggies which

are registered for highway traffic are noÈ registered separat,ely from the

toÈal number of registered passenger vehicles in l'faniuoba. Again' dj.s-

cussions with l-ocal dealers seem to indicate Èhat in recent years dune

l-0



buggies have losÈ their appeal rrÍth the less expensive mini and trail bikes

replacing them to a great extent. Therefore the estimate of 100 dune

buggies is the best estimate available and must be accepËed as representÍng

the nr¡mber in use ín L974" The very mininal nr¡mber built every year is

assumed to be large enough only to replace those no longer being used because

of mechanical failure or defects.

Trail and mini bikes are by far the most conmon of the ATV' s considered

in Èhis practÍcum. Sorne of then are ttsLreet legaltt and are therefore re-

gistered. However the number of trail bíkes is not separable from Èhe total

number of moËorcycles registered. StaÈistics from the Motor Vehicle Branch

líst 5 rJ.32 regístered motorcycles during Ig72, 610L3 registered moËorcycles

in Manitoba during 1973 and 8,579 during 1974. An attenpË, qlas made t,o

survey manufacËurersr agenËs and dealerships Ëo determine the toËal nrmber

of mini and trail bikes in use in ManiËoba in L974"

A UniËed States Department of the Interior Task Force Studya reported

thaË one-half of all regist,ered motorcycles in the UniÈed Stat,es had off-

road capabilitíes. There were also as many non-regisÈered vehicles used.

exclusÍvely off-road as were registered. Mini bikes in addition to those

menÈioned are almosË exclusively off-road vehicles. If this ratio of

vehicle use were to hold for Manitoba a total of approximately L2'800 trail

and mÍni bikes Ín use ín L974 would be probable for Manitoba. However,

when climaEe and seasonal factors, and regional consumer differences are

consídered iË is most lÍke1-y that this is an overesËiuate of the acËual

nr¡mber Ín use in Man-itoba.

The data that were available from dealers indicaÈe that there are at

least 6,700 mini and trail bikes in use in ìfanitoba ¡.¡ith some of these being

registered. These dealers account for approximately 80"Å of Èhe Manitoba
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market. fhus, 81400 mÍni and Ërail bikes is an accepËable estimat,e of Èhe

nrmber in Manitoba.

There is the possibility Èhat ATV! s may be brought inÈo Manitoba by

vacatÍoners. The greatest number (approxirnately 8O"/") of tourists come

from Èhe United Stat,es midwesË. s

The larger ATVts such as auphibious ATVrs and dune buggies are more

diffj.cult Èo transport than are miní and ÈraíI bikes which can be strapped

to the top or back of a car or Èrailer. The greaÈer the distance traveLled

the Less 1ikeLy it is that a Ëourist will carry a recreational vehicle

l¡tth hin. The nr.unber of on and off-road motorcycles sold in Ëhe United

SÈates in l-971 Ís avaílable from the Motorcl-ðle Industry CouncÍl. Belors

is a 1íst of the number of off-road noËorcycles sold ín some of the states

ç¡hlch are close Èo Manitoba geographically and contribute greatly to t,he

ËourÍsË influx.6 These figures are included ro gíve an indícation of the

exÈenÈ of sales in areas of close proximity and Ëo illusËrate the l-evel of

popularity which c4n be reached.

TABLE I

Sales of Motorcvcles in
United States Mid-West ín 1971

State

Iolra

MÍchigan

l{innesota

Montana

Nebraska

NorÈh DakoÈa

South Dakota

WÍsconsin

Nrmber Sold

14,015

40,054

13,845

7,494

7,867

2,62L

2,720

9,652

1.2



The nr¡mber of the various ATV! s in Ìfanitoba at present are suur¿rrized

beLow.

TA3LE II

Estimated Number of ATV!s in
I'fanitoba (At Decenber 31, 1974)

VehicLe Nunber

Recreat,ional Hovercraf t
Anphibious ATV's
t'Three-I,¡heelerstt

Dune Buggies

Trail and MinÍ Bikes

FUTT}RE USE

50

500

500

100

s,4oo

In all probability Lhe number of recreational vehieles in use will

conËÍnue Ëo increase. Thís secÈion ÍndicaÈes Lhe magnitude of the in-

creases whích can be expected for the various vehicles based on past sa1es,

current condiËÍons and on informatÍon provided by the recreaËÍonal vehicLe
'

lndusËry. In some ínstances the projectÍons obËaÍned. from the industry

were indicated as per cenË changes whiLe in oÈher cases absolute figures

lrere provÍded.

The projecÈíons i.ndicated are for 1979. The five year limÍt (frorn

Lg74) was imposed because a longer Ëíme period would be unrealistic due to

changing market, condíËions, consumer aÈtitudes and preferences. The longer

the projecËion perÍod the greater the probability that these facLors witrl

change durÍng that períod to a degree to affect, the validity of the pro-

j ections.

As sËated, only one firm is currenÈly narket,ing recreational hovercraft,
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and iL is .not likely that other firrns !¡ith prototypes will be entering the

market for a few years. The projection by the producing comPany is thaL

Ëhey will be selling 50,000 hovercraft, per year within five years- IÈ is

dlfficult to d¿termiae the nunber that will be sold in Manitoba, but a

considerable number can be expected judging by the initial acceptance and

success of the vehicle. A contributing factor to thÍs success is that

ManÍtoba wiüh its abundance of lakes, waterways, and open fields Ís well

suíted Èo their use. Discussions r,riÈ,h hovercrafÈ indusÈry Persoûlel in-

dlcate that a figure of 11000 vehicles in use within five years would be

a generous and accepËable estimate.

Past projections for arnphibious ATV|s have failed to materialize.

Predictions ú/ere that they would be exÈremely popular. Combinations of

low speeds, engineering problems and prohibiËive prices at, that Èime pre-

vented their reaching the predícted nr-mbers. However, Ëhey have proved

to be very utilitarian with the Taxger proportion of sales having been Ëo

the ind,ustrial sect,or. Sales Ëo industry are expected to continue at' ari

increasing ra¿e with a 25ll ínctease Ín t.oËal sales over the next' five years

predicted. An important point is that many vehicles are exported. It was

not possible to deternine the exact number or proPortion exported.

.ArnphibÍous ATV' s are not the primary menufacLured product of many of

the fírns producíng then. These finns are.involved in such industries as

rnlrino ñrrrc oêâr-q ¡nd wehicle transmissions- and vehiclemanufacÈuring mesþine parts, gears and vehicle transmissions, i

bodies. The amphÍbious ATV's are ofËen manufactured on a custom order basis,

thus complicati:rg the problem of projecÈing the future use and number of them.

In the recieaËional sector, sales are not to people seeking an ex-

hílerating experience as wiÈh snownobÍl-es and trail bikes,but Èo people

requirÍng a uÈílÍÈarian vehicle such as r¡hen hunÈing or fishing. A maximr¡m
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fncrease of 25Z in the nurnber of vehicles presenÈ in Manítoba over Ëhe next

five years can be expected.

As staÈed earlier, ttthree-wheelers" are very nehr on the recreational

markeË in Manitoba. InÍtÍally, Èhey have met r.¡ith success. A comparison

of their success in Minnesota is helpful. In each of their fÍrst three

years sales r,rere approximately 250, 700 and 2r000 units. Estimates.for

Manitoba indicate sales of 500 uniËs in 1975 arrd 2,000 per year withÍn 5

years. The enËrance of other firms ínto the market could result in these

sal-es beÍng divided among more firms wÍth a slight increase in total sales

due t,o conpet,ítion beËrseen Èhem and resulting advertising.

Sa]es of I'three-wheelers" will probably affecÈ sales of trail bikes.

They are compeÈiËive vehicles Ín that they are used ín similar siÈuations

for lÍke purposes. This interdependence betr.reen vehicles affecÈs sales and

the sales projections provided by the índusÈry.

There are no projections for road licenseable dune buggies. They would

be more r¡umerous but for the time and cost involved in preparing then. The

shÍft to lor¡er priced, more economical mini and Èrail bikes must, be considered.

Operating cost,s are also quÍte high conpared to other recreaÈional vehicles.

the nr¡mber in use over the next five years can be expeêt,ed to be Ëhe same

as rrorr or only slightly higher.

Miní-dune buggies are being inËroduced. in Manitoba by at, least one

manufacturer. Again, no projectÍons are avail-able, but the manufacturer

ÍndicaËed that there is a market, and Ëhus Èhe plans for inÈroducing them

here and an ad¡ertising program. Their sucùess will depend on the effect-

iveness of the adverËising and general public accePtance.

' llini and trail bikes are the most numerous recreational vehicles under

consideration and r.¡'ilL be even more nunerous ín five years. The dÍstributors
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responding to the letter expected their total sales for both groups Ëo be

lncreasing from LO-IOIÁ per annr¡m over the next five years. This increase

will be even greaÈer i-n the trail bike class (over 90 c.c. engine dis-

placemenÈ) as the trend is to larger displacemenË bikes with nini bÍke

sales decreasing by as much as 502. The Motorcycle Industry Import Conrmit,tee

expects the Índustïy saLes of mÍni and trail- bikes Ëo be increasing in the

L2 xo 17 per cent per annun range. T This is a national figure and will be

subject to provincial variances"

Projections by the industry always tend to be opLÍmistic, especÍally

for new vehicle t¡res. The compeËiLion from other new or established

vehicles appears to be ignored even though tþìs compeÈition has a great,

bearÍng on the success of any vehicle- The projections provided by the re-

creatÍorraI vehicl-e industry and its agencies should therefore be consid.ered

as theÍr maximum expectatíons.

The number of nini and Ëraíl bikes expecÈed to be in use in 5 years (1979)

can be calculated based on Ëhe estimaËed 1974 sales (approximately Lr725

vehicles), tl" projecEed sales growth rates, and an assumed vehicle operaËing

life of six years. ThaË is, when a vehicle is si:< years old it is dÍscarded

as the frequency of mechanical faílure and the cost of repairs Íncreases.

Because no inforctation is available on the ages of the 8,400 vehicles nors

in use it was asstmed .thaË one-sÍxth of those vehicles would be dÍscarded

every year for the next five years. It shoul-d be noted that the fÍgure of

11400 represenË,s an average for the five year period. In all l-ikelihood

fewer than 11400 wouLd be discarded in the next, coupl-e of years, while more

than 1,400 would be discarded in Ëhe last, few years of the five year períod.

This results from the fact that annual sales have been increasing over the

l-ast several years, and larger nunbers v¡ill be discarded as Èhe operating
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l1fe of Èhose vehicles Ís reached.

As well- as compeËition between motorized vehicle tyPes there is now

coropetÍtion from the bicycle as a recreaËional vehicLe. It has the advan-

tage of being much cheaper initially wiÈh no operating cosËs other than

minor repairs and a minimaL annual license fee. Its growing popularity

could affect sal-es of moÈorized vehicl-es.

The number of vehicles Ín use iu 1974, the growth rates (where avail-

abLe) and Èhe number of vehicles expected in use in Manítoba in 1979 are

srrmmarized in the table below.
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TABLE III

Surnmary of Current and Expected Numbers

of Vehicles in Use in Manitoba

Estirnated Number Growth RaLe Expected Number Ín
Vehicle in use ín 1974 (!,trere Applicable) Use in 1979

Recreational
HovercrafÈ

Anphibious ATV!s

ttThree-I{heelerstt

Dune Buggies

Trail and I'fini
BÍkes

50

500

500

100

8,400

1,000

25% over 5 years "625

n" c.

6,000

l_00

?MinÍ-Dune Buggies

tìZ to L7"/" per yearr 13,700-16,100

Growth raÈe of annuaL sales in Manitoba.
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IMPACTS OF VEHICLE USE

The purpose of this section is Èo assess the enviror¡¡oental impacÈs of

vehicles through a literature review and a reasoned analysis of the outcone

of certain actions based on knowledge and tireory concerning the biological

and physical systems under consideration. The effects on humans and, second-

ary or associaËed effecLs of vehicle use are also reviewed.

the literature review on the Ímpact,s of recreatj.onal vehicles revealed

that very few sËudies have been und,ertaken. Thís created a need to search

out other studies which could provide an indicaÈion of the impacts whích

could be expected to result from ATV use. Thus studÍes and papers detailing

environnentaL Ínpacts resulting from agriculiural, foresÈry and industrÍal

activities as well as recreation act,iviÈies were reviewed.

The l-iteraËure review also revealed that there r{as no consistancy in

the approaches or meÈhods of evaluaËing ÍmpacÈs. Some sËudies quantified

results. Others gave detailed descriptions of what occurred or stat,emenbs

of environmental condÍtions before and after the acËivity under study took

place. Because of this wide variation Ín the presentat,ion of findings, the

scarciËy of studies relat,i.ng specifically to the topÍc, and the l-ack of

factual data to present, there is no section solely devoted to Ëhe literature

revíew. The literature v¡as reviewed with Ëhe objective of finding descrip-

tions of impacts that coul-d be expected to resulÈ from vehicle use. The

literature revier¿ is Èherefore included in Ëhis section to the exÈent that

the findings and descriptions of the studies revier¡ed are parÈ of the d.is-

cussion and assessment, of the potentíal ÍmpacÈs resulËing from ATV use.

QuanËificati-ons of impacËs are provided rvherever possible.

The approach taken in assessing the poËenËial impacts of recreational

ATV use in Manitoba was to selecÈ landscape types represent,ative of varÍous
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ecosystens $rhere vehicles coul-d be expecÈed to be used. The landscape type

is ldentified by vegeËation ¿enrmunities and/or other physical characterisÈics.

It is known what vehicles have Èhe eapabÍlities to be used on each of the

landscape Ëypes selected. I^Iith a knowl-edge of the landscape types and the

capabil,ities and use patterns of the varÍous vehicles, Ít is possible to

review the poËenËÍal i¡opacts on the vegeÈaÈíon, on Ëhe soil or wat,er, and

to indicate the indirect effect,s on wildlife. IÈ is because the indirect

effecÈs on r¡ildlife resulÈ, first from the Ímpacts on vegeËation con¡munÍties

or on the physícal characteristics of Ëhe landscape Èype, that they are

discussed in those sections. The Ínitial impact vrorks through the system

and possibly affecËs all components. Thus ehe Ímpacts on wildlife resulting

from habitat älteration or desËruction are besÈ undersÈood and presented

lrl-thin the conÈext of Ëhe dÍscussion on the l¡trole system as rePresented. by

the l-andscape type. Direct impact,s on wildlÍfe resultíng from the sighÈ,

noise and presence of vehÍcles, and physical contacL are presented in a

separate section. 'Similarly the effects on hr.mans and the secondary effeet,s

assocÍated w-Íth vehicle use are discussed in separaÈe sections.

1. Direct Effect.s on lfil-dlife

This sectÍon discusses direcË vehicle impacts on wildlife. All vehicles

under consideration in this study can affect wíldlife directly. Iùildlife

1s affected by the noÍse, sight and presence of Ëhe vehÍcies, and by physical.

conÈacL ürith them

Noise is ':sually the first contacË betr;een vehicles and wÍldLife. The

various vehicles have differíng decibel levels as measured on the A scale.

Recreationál hovercraft have a measuremenË of 82 dbA at 50 feet. This Ís

al-so Èhe mandatory leve1 set for snor.nnobiles. Trail bikes usually measure
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aÈ approxí:uately 90 dbA at 50 feet but have been measured at over 100 dbA

aË 50 feet. (Appendix II illustraËes typical sound levels and defines

basj-c acoustfcal terms). The 1975 trail bike models are required to meeÈ

federal- noÍse level sËandards of 86 dbA.

There is considerable controversy concernÍng the actual effects of

noise on wi.ldlife. Conflicting reports mrke an analysis more difficult.

Several examples of the effects of noise on wildlife are provided.-

In ManiÈoba declÍnes ín deer populaÈions in Birds HilL Park and, around,

.the Brandon Hills have been noted sínce snor¡rnobÍles have been used there-e

lfhether this decline is attributable to the noise is debatable. Conversely,

fn the l^Ihiteshell" snowmobile trails through .oo"" habitar have not, affecÈed.

moose feeding.

I{aterfowl also appear Ëo be affected adversely. À trumpeter swan pop-

ulation Ín Montana !ìras declining for no readily identifiable reason. An

afr thrusË boat, was being used in capturing, banding, and tranéplantÍng

the birds. A study of the bÍrds over Èhe srlrmer season showed Èhat the

sqrans were terror-stricken by the noise from the aír boat. They would. Ieave

the nesË and abandon their young during inËrusj.ons. ThÍs resulted Ín a

decline in the numbers of the srran population. The swans did. not bêcome

accusËomed to noise as had been assumed.9

NoÍse and human activity in a sectÍon.of Èhe Mackenzie River Delta

resulted in a noËÍceable reducËion in more t}:^an 4O% of the bird species.

Approximately 50% of the species srere noË affected.r0 Noise and activity

were the direct disturbances with increased predation on nests from r"¡hich

bírds were disturbed being a secondary effecË,

A study compleËed at the UniversÍty of Quebec has shown thattr...deer,

moose, and rabbiËs, and doubÈless many other species are terrorized. by the



noise and glare of J-Í-ghts...ttlfrom the snowmobiles.ll Animals are frightened

1nÈo expending greaËer amounts. of energy. For example, rabbits were found,

to be movÍng abouË aE 3O"/" above Lheir normal rate three days afÈer hearÍng

a snowmobile. Even though these measurenenÈs were taken at a tÍme when most

anímals are already under great climaÈic stress iË can be asstmed that

noise from vehicles in use in Ëhe oÈher seasons i¿ÍlL have a similar effect.

Continual disruptíon of rest periods can be harrnful. IL is not knor¿n

r¡hat- Èhese shock effects can do to PregnanÈ females, buL it llas been

suggested that, noise adversely affects mating during the breeding season.

Possible result,s of excessive disturbance are resorption of embryos, abortion

of the fetus, or even death of a weakened anìnal and in some cases of

healthy animals.

Studies of bird and, mammal reacÈions to sonic booms conclud.ed Èhat the

most comron response, a sÍmple startle reaction, was the same as Èhe reaction

to other sudden noíses. .12 SpecÍfic reactions vary according to the species

and the círcumstances surrounding Èhe event. ReactÍons to noises can range

from head raising, pricking Èhe ears and scenÈíng the air to movÍ.ng, Junping,

runnÍng, tranpling and stampeding. CormercÍaL mink only showed momenËary

aLertness when by a sudden noise during Èhe ur,aËiag ritual. Once

copulation began, the paÍrs appeared oblivious to sonic booms. Wild reindeer

exposed Èo booms showed no panic reacÈions or exÈensive changes 1n individual

behaviour or ín the herd. Ilowever, the sensitivity of the animals varies

under differen¡ acLivitíes and in different periods of their annual cycle.

Bj-rds were also found to be noticeably affected by boons and oÈher sudden.

noÍses. There j-s considerable controversy concerning the adaptaÈion of animals

to noise.

Frequency of appearance may be more critÍcal to r,¡ildlife than the number
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of vehicles. A study conducted by the Bureau of Land Management in the

United States determined that a fer¿ snov¡mobiles Þrere sufficient to frighten

a herd of bÍg game animnls. l3 Thus frequent or continual frightening from

one or a few vehicles could have more serious affecËs than Less freguent

disturbances from larger groups of vehicles. This is partially expl-aÍned

by the fact thaË a J-arge group of vehicles is not appreciably louder Èhan

a single nachine.

A further observation by the Bureau of Land Managernent in ldaho re-

vealed that elk in their t¡inter range r,rere as much frightened by the noise

of vehicles as by the sight of man and the vehicles.rb l.lhen snor¡mobiles

entered Èhe feeding grounds the elk head.ed -ftr higher country and. more

cover before they could even see Ëhe vehicles. They would sÈop buÈ as the

vehÍcles continued t,o approach they would again flee. Since this area was

regularly toured by snowmobÍIes íÈ seems that the elk did not become ac-

customed to the noise. After varyíng periods of hours or days Èhey returned

Ëo their feeding grounds. Deer behaved in a similar manner buÈ did noE

flee as fast, or as far and hÍd in pockets of denser trees and bush, apparently

more tolerant of the ÍnËrusions.

Sight alone Ís often not sufficient, to frighten an'ímals or cause panic

fn a herd. Noíse and acÈivity appear to create Èhe more severe disturbances.

Observations in ManÍËoba indícate that the sight of a man and a snowmobile,

at a consÍderabLe distance, is not suffÍcient to frighten caribou or moose.

IÈ was noted, however, thaÈ as Ëhe vehicle approached and the noi-se level

Íncreased the anímals displayed signs of anxrety. ls

In some cases shock caused by exËreme stress occurs. This stress does

not diminish with tine but ínsLead ¿þs ¿nÍmal becomes condiËÍoned to fear

the distanÈ noise and runs sooner and furEher than ¡uhen first, exposed to
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the sÈress.. Bodies of elk have been found that rrere i-n prime condiÈion at

the time of death. According Ëo Bald$rín, ttdeath seems to have been caused

by the stress and subsequenË shock inflicËed on the animal by manrs mechanized

Íntrusion into his habitat".16

One li-ne of thinking has theorized Ëhat animals requÍ.re the soLitude

of winter as a trecessiÈy Ëo compensate for Ëhe Íncreased sËress of the season.

[^Iith snowuobiLes thÍs r¿inter solitude is lost and now sunmer noise .is beÍng

increased further.

It should be mentÍoned that although noÍse decreases ç¡ith distance from

the source the rate of decrease or the leve1 of loudness received by the

listener (hrnan or animal) also depends on t!ìe characteristÍcs of the noise

(frequeney, pitch, amplitude) and especially,Èhe medium between the source

and the lisÈener. The noise Ís absorbed more quickly if the vebicle is

operaËÍng in a foresËed area of if there is dense vegetat,ion between iË and

the listener.

It has been prgven that foliage reduces sound transmissÍon substantially.rT

The foliage Ís more efficient wiLh increasing leaf ni¡nber density and with

increased widËh and thickness. IùiÈh l-ittle foliage sound reduction is mainly

by the sterns. Diverse Èree types provide simi.Lar âmounËs of sound at,tenuation.

The ground also attenuates noise, wÍËh soft or ploughed ground being more

effective than unpLoughed ground. Veget,atíon reduces noise in half Lhe dis-

tance thaË would be reguired for Ëhe same noise reducËion in areas wÍthouÈ

vegeËation. Thus noÍse will have less impact on wíldlife in treed areas or

in areas with Jense shrubs because the noÍse traveLs less distance and Ís

muffled quicker than in open areas or on waterbodies.

Vehicles can sound quÍÈe loud even aË a considerable d,istance when being

operated over water or along a shore. Air tenperature also affecË,s Èhe raËe

and distance of sound travel. The lower Èhe temperature the further sound

travels aË a fasËer raËe than when the tempelature is higher.
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ftildlife is affected by the physical presence of recreat,ional vehicles

Ín its environs. As already menËioned, noise has an effect. The separaÈion

of the effecÈs of noise from the effects of the activity itself is difficult.

Ground and marsh nesËing birds can be l;cared from their nests by the

activity of vehicles. In factr.nests can also be damaged, with the threaÈ

of danage inereasing with an increase in vehicular traffic in an area.

By the same reasonÍng, ground dwel-ling and burrowing marnmals as well as :

arnphibians and reptiles are endangered. The probabiliLy of damage to the

animals or theÍr nests is very slight when only a single vehicl-e Ís used,

or r¡hen random traverses are made"

Many species seem to vacate areas freq.uented by recreational vehicles-

Deer tracks have been found more frequently as one moves away from snol¿nobile

trails. Foxes and coyotes appear to use these traÍls for travel and are

more co[trÊon where the vehicles are operaËed. 18 In the sulmer' when Èravel

1s much easier than in the r.rinter, will these same specÍes frequent areas of

vehicle use?

Another study measured the effect, of snourmobÍles on animal activity

by counting the nr:mber of red fox and sno¡¿shoe hare Ëracks within 76 metres

and betr¿een 76 and 152 meLres of a regularly used snor.,¡nobile trail. l e The

. red foxes were twice as active wiÈhin the 76 metre zone as within the outer

zoîe. Snowshoe hare.activity was significanËly lower ín the inner zone than

in the outer zone. These differences in acËiviÈy are due to the increased,

nobílity of the foxes r,¡hen travelling on the snowmobile traí1 where their

peneÈraËion ÍnËo snotr vras only 13 per cent as deep as when off the traiL.

The effects of vehicle activity on animal acÈivity vary with the species.

The penetration of both species on and off the trail was measured.

For foxes it r¿as 1.1 cm. and 8.4 cm. r¡hile for hares iË was 0.5 cm. and
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2.5 crn. respectivel-y. For comparison purposes, hurnans penetrated to

depths of 1.5 cm. on and 20.9 cin. off the trail-.

Another study, undertakert in Banff NaÈional Park,

use of snowmobiles discouraged anímals from using Ëhose

not used by snovrmobiles had a higher animal use index.

determined that the

"r."=.20 Trails
I

All specÍes of rnanrmals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians can be dis-

rupted during crÍLical mating, nesÈing, feeding, or resLing perÍ.ods not

on].y by the noíse but also by inadvertent flushing, or outrighÈ harrassment.

Earrassment is usualJ.y the act,ion of a sroall minoriÈy, buÈ is none the less

a problem. Harrassment often resulËs Ín the deaLh of the animal. An

example of disrupËion of nesting birds has aJready been given.

RecreatíonaL vehicles permiÈ access Ëo'more remot,e areas by hunters

aod fisheltnen. Prevíously unreachable popul-ations may then be cropped.

Allowing access with these vehicles couLd prove Èo be a useful tool in Ëhe

managenent of the game species. The desirability of this may be lessened

somewhat when Ëhe problem of little or no enforcement in these areas is

considered. A further adverse effect could result when large numbers of

físhermen gain access Èo previously rmoËe rivers and streams and. dramaÈieally

lncrease Èhe annual catch result,ing Ín a depletion of the stream either

seasonally or pernanenLly.

The use of hovercrafÈ or anphibÍous vehicles in a marsh or along

beaches and in shalJ.ow water wiLl not be conducÍve to good fish habitat.

Use of these vehicles in the spring wÍIl disrupt spawning of some species

of físh. Some species, such as whitefÍsh, spawn in the fall and could be

disrupted by vehicle use at that Ëine of yær. A lessening of the numbers

of a single species of físh spawning in a parËicular area would seriously

alter Ëhe specíes composition of the ecosysten and the food web. There
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r,rould be less of this species to act either as predators or as Prey.

resulLant jmbalance Ín species mix would have to be compensated by increases

or decreases ín other species. These changes can make a ¡¡aterbody more or

less desirable for sporË or coumercÍal fishing.

Anphibians and repLiles can also be disturbed by vehicle acËivity wiÈh

Èhe populations suffering sr'mílar effects. In Manitoba several speeies

have considerable economic imporÊance. They are caught and sold to scienËific

suppLy houses for use in scientifíc research and academÍc insËitutions.

GollectÍon act,ivities are licensed and regulated by the Provincial Govern-

ment.

2. Landscape Impact,s

This sect,ion present,s and describes the possible range of impact,s on

Ëhe ManiLoba landscape vrhich could result from ATV use. Several represent-

ative 1-andscape ty?es were chosen, wíth each representing one, and in some

cases several, more specj.fic ecoLogical uniËs found in Manitoba, a¡rd ín

whÍch ATV! s may be used. The nr.mber of landscape Èypes chosen was kept Èo

a míni^mum to sínplify analysis, and also because each landscape can represenË

one or more ecosystêms as the effecËs Ín some ecosystems are ofLen simil-ar

to the effects which could occur in other ecosystems. For example, the

impacts on beaches and sand dunes are símilar and can therefore be described

together. Also, Èhe effects on shallor¡ water, whether in sÈreams or lakes,

are similar and are discussed Ín one section-

Hith a specifi.ed landscape, the ATVrs which can be used there can be

ídentified and the range of possíble impacËs on the vegetation and soil or

water assessed. Impacts on the vegetaEion are often the most apparenÈ and

easiest Èo describe or measure. Vegetation alterations ofLentimes occur

before changes in the wildlife populations or soÍl characterisÈics are noÈíceable.

The
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The process of identífying an ecosyst,em, as Ís done in this study

through the designati.on of landscapes as proxies for ecosystens' and then

idenËÍfying the impacts on each and the ramifications to the whoLe system

|s known as Èhe ecosystem concept approach. ThÍs approach recognizes the

lntegriËy of ecosystems and the need for examinaÈÍon and mrnagement acÈion

of the whole system raÈher than just assessing Ímpacts on j-ndividual com-

ponenËs of the sysËem. Thus the indirecË impacts on wildlife, resultÍng

ffrst from veget,aÈion or soil or r,rater impacts within a landscaPer are

descrÍbed

thÍs way,

landscape

in

ír
or

that landscape section. By presenËing Èhis infornation in

Ís. felt thaË the relaÈÍonships between the comPonenLs of the

ecosystem will be besË undersÈood.

ã. Marshes

Marshes are lÍkely to be atÈractive operaÈing grounds for hovercraft

as weLl as obvious operat,ing grounds for auphibíous vehicles. The fragility

and sensiÈivity of marshes Lo external influences necessitaËes an exarnina-

tion of the possibie ATV ímpacts. This cl-assÍfication is int,ended to in-

clude such areas as Netl-ey Marsh, Delta Marsh and Oak Hanmock. They are

princÍpally aquaËic sysËems with varying proportÍons of l-and above water'

have an abundance of emergent vegetation" and are subject to fluctuatÍng

lraËer l-evels.

No studi-es on hovercraft. or amphibious vehícle ímpacts in m:rshes are

available. In order to describe the range of potential inpacts in this

seeËion ít. rnras necessary to rely on knov¡ledge eoncerning the landscape

and the operation and capabilitÍes of the vehÍcles-

Only one physical l-irnÍtation Èo hovercrafË use in marshes exists. It

Ís the height of the vegetaËion. ObsÈacle cl-earance is approximately eleven

Ínches. Dense vegeËation stands in excess of tlús heighL PresenË the danger
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of caÈching and foulÍng the lifÈ fan blades-

OLher vegetatÍon impacts would resulÈ from Èhe air thrust and through

the dragging action of the perípheral skirt. The herbaceous marsh vegetaÊion

woul-d be blown and bent and perhaps broken by the air thrust. The peripheral

skirt coul-d possibly bend and even tear the plants as it moves through them

because ít has a clearance of only one inch above the ground or $tater surface.

The amount of d¡mage wil-l vary with the resiliency of the plants, the rigidity

of the skirt and the speed of the hovercraft. It is conceivable that a

single pass by a hovercraft coul-d possibly tear a path through marsh

vegetation. The probability assigned to this occurrance is Íncreased when

ít is considered that, marsh vegetation depends on a qraËer vascular system

for aerial l-eaf and stem support. Many of the marsh vegetation species

lack strong suPPort fibres and consequently are easily benÈ, broken or

crushed"

The only contact the hovercraft has w1Èh the vrater or soil is when

starting or stopping. As a resulË no other Ímpacts on Èhe !¡ateT or soiL

would be expeeted.

Anphibious vehicles, wíth large, soft Ëires for buoyancy to Prevent

the vehicle from sinkÍng in Ëhe mud, could also have Ímpacts ori the vegeta-

tion. Despite the l-or¡ pressures the ËÍres can still bend, crush and break

the vegetation. The herbaceous vegetation is more likely to $rithsÈand

linited trarnpling than are Èhe woody shrubs growing along Èhe drier margÍns

or higher elevaËions of the mrrsh. Churning and Ëurning of Èíres in mud

or soil can uProot vegeÈation causing further ÍmpacËs

A. hÍgh level of travel in marshes by amphíbious vehicl-es could also

seriously alter the landforms by leveJ-l-ing hurunocks, creating depressions

and stripping vegetated areas. Dependíng on the amount of d¡mage, such

actions could alter Èhe drainage patterns in localized sections of the
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marshes, with resultant effecËs on vegetation and l¡'ildlife populations.

VegetatÍon destrucÈion and habitat alteration in marshes can produce

indírect effecÈs on wildlife populaÈions in addition Lo such direct effects

as desËrucËion of waterfowl and songbird nests. Of particular importance

would be the destructÍon of bird and fur bearer habitat, with the resultant

effects on the populations of those species.
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b. Shallow llater

This section reviews Èhe possible effects of vehicles on shallor,¡

wat,er in lakes, rivers and streams. Included are the benthic and littoral

zones in the waterbodies, This irnplies Ëhe Ínclusion of the waËer-shore

Ínterface, an area whieh can be susceptíble Èo vehicle use wiÈh certain

severe impacÈs. The vehicl-es which could possibl-y be used in Ëhese areas

are hovercraft, wheeled vehÍcles, including anphibíous vehicles and mini

and trail bikes, and, tracked vehicles.

Shal-lol¡ wat,er zones have been singl-ed out for aËtentíon because they

are likeLy Ëo be subject to a range of environmental Ímpacts whÍle deep
,À

water areas would not, be affected, excepÈ wþere arnphibious vehicles rüere

beíng used to cross open ürat,er. The only possible impacts oa deep T.raËer

would then be accídental oil and gas spills as occur occasionally with

porrer boat.s.

Vehlcle activity in shallow \^7ater can affecL Èhe littoral vegetation

t¡hich helps sÈabilize shorelines and banks" Removal of this vegetation

by breaking sËems or uprooËing whole pl-ants increases the pot,ential for

shoreline erosion. WheeLed and Ëracked vehicles present the greatest, Èhreat

to the littoral vegetation. Tearing, tranpling and uprooting by wheels

and traeks is possÍble. The air thrust, but more likely the peripheral

skÍrt, may cause damage to sÈanding vegetation in or along the waÈerts edge.

I.Iith liÈtoral vegeËation removed, wave and currenÈ action can oPerate full

force upon Èhe shoreLine. Floating vegeËat.ion wouLd be si¡rilarly effected

by wheeled vehicles but would noÈ be effected by the air thrust from hover-

craft.

Rutting of the shorelíne or disturbance of the physical constituents

of the shore contríbuËe dírectly to increased erosÍon. The degree of erosion
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depends in part, on the coroposiÈion.of Ëhe shore. Sand would be more easily

eroded than a shoreline consÍsting of soil with a high clay or organic

content because of the heavier consisËency. A gravel or rock shore would

be resj.sÈanÈ to this type of impacË. hrheeled and t,racked vehicles would

disLurb Èhe shoreline more than would a hovercraft air thrust. The air

thrusË would have minimal effects only on a sand shore, with vegetation

cover further reducing these effecÈs.

The sediment, and benthic organisms, would be affecÈed by wheeLed

and tracked vehicles but not by hovercraft. The turning acÈion of tires

and tracks woul-d dÍsËurb benthic organisms. The potential uprooting of

planLs has already been mentÍoned. The forcþ of the air thrust from hover-

crafË would be absorbed by the water before ÍÈ would have any effect on Ëhe

lake or sÈre¡m bed. Regular use of an area by wheeled or tracked vehicles

could prevent revegetation.

Disturbance of the sediment and shoreline erosion can effect the clarity

of the rvater by Íncreasing the lurbidity, eiËher for short periods of tíme

when vehicles are active, or for longer, more perrnanent periods. ThÍs can

have effects on aquaËic organisms, parËÍcularl-y fish such as trout which

require relatively clear, fasË floning waËer. Vegetation reducËion in the

littoral zone result Ín l-ess habitat for some species of fish and ÍnverËe-

brat,es.

Beaches and Sand Dunes

Beaches and sand dunes are likely to be attracÈive operaÈing grounds

for wheeled vehicles, especially mini and trail bikes and dune buggies. A

sand substrate is the comnon characËeristÍc for these landscapes. Beaches

as discussed in Ëhis section exclude the l-ittoraL zone. Manitoba examples
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include Grand Beach and the Bald Head ttills-Spruce tr^Ioods region. All

l¡heeled vehicles.wilL cause sjmilar impacts on these landscapes.

Very little hunan acËivity can cause severe impacts and irreversibly

damage these unique landscapes, particularly if Èhe ground cover is dis-

rupted. One example is in the Netherlands where coastal dunes covered Ì,r-ith

grasses, mosses and l-ichens are prone to r¿Índ erosion after a few Persons

havetreadonthesamesPoton1ytwoorthreeËimes^ye^r.2|

Another exampJ-e il1usËrating Èhe vulnerabilÍty of a sËable landscape

is Sleeping Bear Dune, a large dune of composiÈe origin on a glacial moraine

overl-ooking Lake Miehigan on the wesË shore.22 The dune was heavily

vegetated when, in 1932, a reguLar roadway in l-ine with the strongest wÍnds

was creaÈed by dragging materials up the slope. The path became used by

vlsÍtors and later by balloon t,ired vehicles. I,IÍ¡rd erosion undercut

vegetation including trees" By L949 trees and oËher vegetatÍon Ì.Iere sParse.

The height of the dune was reduced by 48 meÈres by 1949, while the edge of

the dune was also receedÍng.

Thus vegetateå dunes, v¡heÈher on beaches or not' can suffer impacts

through Ëhe action of vrheeled vehÍcles. The príme ímpacËs are vegetation

disturbance and desËruction leading to inevitable dune erosion. Lor¡

pressure tires on some dune buggies are intended to minÍmize the impact

on vegetation. Ilowever, the manner Ín which Ëhe vehicles are operaËed is

also imporËant. Aggressive drivÍng, particularly on slopes' can cause

cuts and openings in the vegetation. Many Ëraíl bikes are fitted with

tires with deep treads for ímproved Èraction. Such vehicles are more

harrnful to the vegeËaËion Ëhan vehÍcles with regular Ëires. Beach dunes

subject Èo more constanË offshore winds are likely to be eroded aË a faster

rate than other d.unes.
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InsÈability is a characteristic of some dunes. These are the dunes

which lack vegetaEion and are constantly drifting. Vehicular acÈÍviÈy

on Ëhe dunes will not result Ín íncreased erosion or drifting.

Sand beaches can be vegetated or barren. Where vegetatíon is present

it is typically grasses and shrubs whÍch lend some degree of stabiliÈy to

the beaches. The grasses and shrubs can be damaged and uprooted with the

resultant reduction in vegetation cover reducing the abil-Íty of Èhe beach

Èo mainËain itself, Even though cover is not complete the vegetation

stabilízes the beach or dune by trapping and preventing drifting sand. An

example of vegetatÍon destruction leading to sand loss Ís Grand Beach

r¡here the destruction of the vegeËatÍon is partially responsible for the

wearing and blowing aÞray of the beach and especially the sand dunes in

back of the beach

Recently Ëhe UnÍted States Bureau of Land Management announced EhaÊ

an off-road moËorcycle race in southern CalifornÍa in November, 1974 severely

damaged deserË areas, desÈroyíng vegetation and sharply reducing wildlife

populatÍorr=.23 ffri" pro.rides an example of the ÍmpaeËs resulting from the

use oî an area by a large number of vehicles.

Beach and dune areas are not highly producËÍve wildlife areas compared.

to several of the oEher ecosystems discussed in this paper. However they

do provide ímport,anc habitaË for nany species of bÍrds, menrm¿ts and reptiles.

Birds such as the conrmon Èern nest in beach and dune areas. Less vegetation

means less available nestÍng habj-Êat. In lfanitoba the Spruce lfoods region

ís the onJ.y area j.n Canada where the norËhern prairie skink occurs. The

population Ís srnall- buË vÍable. Excessive vehicle use in the area could

threaten the existence of these reptiles Ëhrough habitat desËruction.
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d. GeneraL Land Areas

This landscape classificatÍon is not identified as much by the

vegetation in the various ecosystems represenËed as by the conrnon character-

istics of the soil. Although varying widely Ín specÍfic characÈerístics

and composition soils can be compacÈed and eroded. These impacts can then

affect the health, vigor, species distribution and amounË of vegetation.

Changes in the quality or quantity of vegeËaÈion produce jmPacts on wild-

life populaËíons. Prairies and meadows, with an abundance of grasses' herbs

and small shrubs, and treed areas including deciduous and coniferous forests

are Íncluded in this landscape classifícation. The conmon characterist,ic

Ls Ëhe potential compactíon and erosion of the soil- by vehicle activity.

ALl vehicl-es discussed in this sÈudy can opát"r" in the areas discussed in

thÍs sect,íon. There are, however, practical LimiÈaËions Ëo where hovercraft

mây operate because of theÍr naneuverabiliËy problems. For this reason, and.

because hovercrafË will have the least impact they are discussed separately.

The impacts of wheeled and tracked vehicles aïe discussed Èogether as their

effects are generalty sinilar.

As stated earlier maneuverabilíty problems prevenË hovercraft use in

heavily treed areas" Hovercraft may also be hampered by the height of

grasses and other vegetaÈion. Iü is unJ-ikely that hovercraft t¡ould be

operaËed where the vegetaÈion was ta1l enough to foul- the.lift fan blades

or where the vegetation tras tall and large 'enough to Present a safety

}¡azatd Ín the event of a collision. Snall trees and shrubs could be damaged

Íf run over by a hovercraft.

A potential. problen ís if Èhe peripheral- skirt uProoÈs or Ëears veg-

etaÈion as it drags along. IÈ is difficulL to determine what the effects

of heavy use of hovercrafL wiLi- be on the growth of vegetation as it is
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not knotrn how the vegeËation will reacË to a constanÈ exposure and bending

beneath the air thrust. Damage Ëo the p1-ant strucÈures is possible.

Ilovercraft could increase the rate of erosion of barren soil. However,

barren soil is noÈ usually found in the ecosystems included in this section,

unless Ëhe bare soil results from the actions of other vehicles.

The first impacËs from wheeled or tracked vehicle use aPPear as

darnaged vegetatíon wiÈh vegetatÍon compact,ion also occurring. VegeÈation

desËructÍon and compaction can lead to soÍa compaction while vegetatÍon

destrucÈion exposes the soil to erosion. Soil erosÍon, compaction and the

associated physicaL effects on the soil and soil strucËure can in Èurn

produce adverse effects on vegeËatíon. The-remainder of this sect,ion deals

mainly wiÈh this process of vegetation desËruction leading to soiL impacËs

wÍth continuing adverse effects on vegetaËion and soils.

The process can be briefly described as follows" I^Ihen vegeËatíon is

desËroyed and, compacÈed there is less protection for the soi1. In forest

or treed areas where Ëravel is in a more definite pattertr, the compaction,

wearfng and destruction of vegetaÈion creates paÈhs or Ërails. In open

areas such as meadows there ís a greater Èendency Ëo roam and, t,herefore

paths do noL develop to the same extenL. l^Iith vegetation removed and soil

exposed to the elements, erosion caïr occtrr especially on hil1s where ruts

facilitate runoff and thence erosion. CompactÍon and remov¿rl of topsoÍl

impair plant producËivity. Less vegetatÍon resulÈs in the rate and amounÈ

of runoff increasing, less waÈer peneËrating the soil and further adverse

effecÈs on vegetatíon. The impacts on soils and vegetation become inter-

dependenL.

. The impacts resultÍng from a síngle pass by a vehicle wj-th lor¡ pressure

tires will be less than Ëhe impact from a single pass by a vehÍcle r¿ith
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regular tires. The cumulative effects resulÈing from both types of vehicles

will be sÍmilar aLthough it vrould Èake many more passes by vehicles with low

pressure Èires Èo create Èhe same j-mpacts.

Grasses and shrubs in praíries or meadows and the herb and shrub layer

ín treed areas l¡ould experience sjmilar ÍmpacLs. These pl-ants could. be

broken, torn, uprooted and compacted. Tree seedlings coùld also be damaged-

The larger the number of vehicles operating in an area or the.longer

the lengÈh of time a few vehicles operate, the greater Ëhé potential for

damage.

Considerable.evidence exÍsts to illusÈrate the effects of trarnpling

on vegetaËion, on soiL compacËion and the resultant effects of compacLion

and erosion on pLant growth and productivÍt!. The impacts resultÍng from

anÍmaL and hr.man fooË traffic are more promÍnenÈ in Èhe lÍterature Ëhan

are the Ímpacts resultÍng from vehicles"

One study exanining the effecËs of trampling and soil compaction on

vege¡aËion found that mechanícal trampling reduced the amount of ground

cover and incre"r"å th" size of bare soil openings.2b With more originaL

ground cover less bare soÍl tras exposed afÈer trampling. VegeÈation re-

ductÍon was due to physical damage to the plants and the effects of soil

compacËion.

Caropground trampling effeets on vegeÈation and Èhe ground cover response

r¡ere sËudied in a camping area in the Allegheny National Forest in

Pennsylvania.zs The soil is a sí1È loam, deep and well--drained' The

studíes concluded thaË, after the firsË year of use there vlas a heavy Loss

of ground cover with the amount of reduction being directly relaÈed Lo Èhe

íntensiËy of use. The totaL nr¡mber of plant specÍes present was reduced'

whfle the composition of the ground cover was also altered with Èhe species
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more resis.tant to conpacËion and drought becoming increasingly abundant.

Slith Èhe species more tolerant of use esËablished, the ground cover dÍd

noÈ reacË in later years as it did in the firsË yær. DespÍ.te the changing

species mix unvegetaËed areas still remained. Observations in oËher areas

indicate the inevitability of this subsequent growth also decl-ining in tÍme.

What is not knor,rn is the exacÈ endurance of Ëhese species. AfÈer one year

of use recreaËíonal activíty reduced the amounË of ground cover by _approx-

.imately 45 per cent on Ëhe average campsite, alËhough reducÈions did range

fron 10 per cent to 60 per cent. The greater the number of camper-days of

use on a site, the greater the loss in vegeLative cover. Broad-leaved

plants were the least tolerant while grasses.\üere the mosÈ Ëolerant.

Grand TeËon NationaL Park Ín l,Iyorning provÍdes an example of the

effects of trail formaËion.26 Herb vegetation predomÍnates Ëhe series of

cirques formíng t,he canyon where the sËudy was undertaken. Trail-s were the

resulÈ of hr:man and horse traffÍc. Trails restricted to hr-man Èraffic were

unvegetaËed compacÈed strips vrhile Ëhose open to horses vrere incised into

the surface. It was observed that when the soil !,ras r^ret a singLe passage

by a group of riders produced a well defined trail, After the vegeËation

riÍas removed, soil compaction and structure alteratíon occurred, and fínally

erosion removed the fÍner materials unËil a course gravel pavement remained.

These traÍls l¡ere often abandoned because of the diffículty of travelling

over them. The general result of visitor .r"" of the area r.ras a degradation

of the envirorrmenËal qualÍty characterized by a conplex series of used and

unused trails Jpen to erosion.

The amount sdils aïe compacÈed depends on several variable factors,

including soíJ- type, texture, porosily, moisËure conÈenÈ and the compactÍve
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force exerted.

as follows:

The relationships betr¿een compaction and these facËors are

CompacÈion forces individual parËicles closer together and reduces

pore space. The more porous the soil the greater the compaction depth.

The higher the soil moisture conÈent the easier it is to compacÈ Ëhat soil.

If a soil has a wÍde range of particLe sízes it Ís more easily compacted

because the finer part,icles fill between the coarser ones. The greater

the organic content in the soil the lesser is Èhe maximrun compaction possible.

Of course, the greater the force exerted, the greater the compaction-

. The followÍng discussion is based mainly on data contained in a

United SÈates DeparËment of Agricul-ture publÏ-cation, SoiI Compaction 9n

ForesË and Range Lands.27 The maxímum compact,ion occurring under far^m

tractors ís no greater Èhan L2 inches in depÈh and extends 1aËera1ly no

further Èhao 12 to 18 inches. TranplÍng by livestock compacLs Èhe uPPer

6 inches of soil but it is usuall-y confined to the one Ínch surface layer.

Ground pressures glven for sheep (9.2 pounds per square Ínch) and caÈtle

(23.g pounds per sguare ínch) can be compared to the Pressure exerted by

a nan weíghing 165 pounds: 6.5 pounds per square inch. These measures are

for sËatic loads. Despite t,he lower pressure Ëhe crmulative effect of

hr¡man foot action resulËs ín seríous conpaction problems si-milar Èo those

caused by vehicl-es and oÈher ¿nim:15.

The ground pressure of wheeLed vehicles vari.es wíth total vehicle

weÍght, including Ëhe'1oad, and Ëire pïessure. The actual conËact pressure

is equal to the sum of the inflation pressure pJ-us the nr¡mber of plies of

the tire. Trai-l bikes can have ground pressures of 2O pounds Per square

inðh or more while vehicles vrith low pressure tires exerË a ground Pressure
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of approxiroately 8 pounds per square inch.

Compact.ion increases with more passes over an area. Twenty passes of

a tractor tÍre over the same track ín loam soil compacted t,he soÍl to a

depth of 9 inches while the first ttro passes were responsible for compacting

the soil to a depth of 6 inches. The greatest compact,ion and potential

damage occurred durÍng the fÍrst few passes.

Porosity Ís reduced vr1th compacËion. The greater the compaction Èhe

greaËer Ëhe reducLion in the number and síze of pore spaces. Aeration is

correspondingly lowered. This wíll also reduce Lhe rat,e and the amount of

lrater infiltratÍon and the waËer sÈorage eapaciLy of the soi1. Only a few

passes over the same spot can affect infilËraËion and reduce it by haIf.

Surface r.raEer flows furt,her over compacted "or, ,n"r, over uncompacted soi1.

If compaction is under wet soil conditions the surface flow Ëravels further

and infj-ltrat.íon is correspondingly less" This has the effect of acceleraË,ing

erosion. One study showed Èhat, a given quantity of water took 619 times

J-onger to enLer the soil of a logging skidroad than to enter the A horizon

of an undisturbed forest soiL.28 IË Ëook 20 tímes longer to ent,er the

B horizon. Thus soil perneability decreases wiÈh increasing soil densÍty.

The length of tfune compaction persÍsts ís subject Ëo exÈreme varÍances.

In dry climaËes the effecËs are presenÈ for a long Ëime. I,Iagon wheel tracks

made over a hundred years apio are still- visible in western UniLed StaËes

deserts. Factors reducíng the length of tíme compacLion persisËs are high

organic soil conËent, wet soÍ1 conditions, and wide temperature flucÈuations.

It ís ínteresting to noÈe thaË moist soils ara both more easily compacted

and are fast.er to rearrange their structure aft,er compaetion.

An example of t.he effects of compacËion on vegetaËion can be found in

one of the earliest studíes on hr:rnan fooË traffíc r¡hich centred around the
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gianÈ Sequoia redrroods in California.2s Soil conpaction by visitors

resulÈed in visible damage to Ëhe trees. Feeder root.s were less abundanÈ

under compacÈed soÍls while at the same time movenent of aír and waÈer ínto

Èhe compacÈed soÍl was less than normal.

Compactioo can lÍlniÈ rooË development and plant growEh because rootst

generally, cannot penetrate highly compacted soils with the result that

feeder root developmenË is impaired. Inadequate lüater supplies are a

related factor.

Compaction may benefit some planËs to a certain extent. Increased,

plant nutrients and rnoisÈure per unit volume of soil are the causes of the

lncreased growEh in these cases. These bene.ficial effects occur when the

soil conditions hrere previousl-y sub-optimum. Compaction results in more

moisture beÍng availâble around the rooL system. I,Iith a higher soiL densiLy,

larger quantities of essenËial elements are also available.

ConËradictory effects of compaêtion probably result frorn differences

in the amounË of compacËion in relation to vitaL aeraLion and r,raÈer supplies.

Each plant species varies in its nutrient and water reguirements and Ín íts

ability Ëo r¡ithstand compaction.

Another study shor.¡s the effects of intense recreation on forest

veget,ation.30 Increasing intensities of use resulted Ín vegetation and soÍl

deËeríorat,ion to the point where maínËenance rqas not economically justified.

The visible effects were that vegetaËion l¡as declining in vigor or dying

and soil compacËion and sheeE erosion were serious. The soiL Ís a silty

clay loam with roots lirnited to the top 30 inches.

The result of ÍnLense recreaËion use r,Ias a loss of valuable surface

soil by sheet, erosion with higher concentration of rocks at the surface of

used p1oÈs. Compaction and rock accunmulatíon, which ÈogeÈher reduced
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infÍltration, resulted in a more rapid runoff of rainfal1. There was also

less lítter on the used sj-tes to help trap runoff. An addiLional funcËion

of litter is to absorb some of the iniLíal compacLion. The ability of the

disturbed ground cover Ëo recover from r¡rear lras severely lirnited by the

scarciËy of moisÈure r,¡iËh seasonaL moísËure fluctuations and soil compactíon

conËïibuËing to the poor development of root systens near the surface-

The crowns of trees are prone to rvil-Èing and dying when there is in-

sufficient moisture. In addíUion to the reduced aesthetÍc qualities, the

trees are more vulnerable to disease and insecÈ infestatÍon. Grass and

other herbaceous species are probably more affected" These species are

essentÍal. for trapping runoff, erosion prevention, aeraÈion and infiltration

of the surface soils.

I.Iith increased rates of runoff and erosion the quality of surface

waËers can be lowered by the presence of suspended sediment. These physical

changes can effect fish and other aquatÍc vertebrates and invertebraËes.

Intense levels of vehicle use would create símilar vegeËation, com-

pactÍon and erosion effects. The critÍcal variables are soil type, the

abilíty of the vegeËation to r.¡ithsËand \rear, and the available moisture in

the soi1.

Plant reproducËÍon is seriously impaÍred on compacted soiLs.3l Three

times as many tree seedlings become established on cuÈover areas as on the

skíd-roads in loggÍng areas. The reason for the lor,rer revegetaËion rate in

compacted areas is because the radicles of the seeds are unable to penetraÈe

the compacËed surface. Seeds, seedlings and young plants in areas of

vehicle use are also susceptíble to physical damage. Even once esËablished,

roots may noË be able to develop properly. The critical soil density varies

.:@
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erosion can conÈinue unchecked.

A relaËed effect of compaction and trarnpling is that not only plant

eover but also plant litter Ís reduced. Reduction in vegetation litter

decreases v¡ater ínfiltration and increases moÍsture losses from soil sur-

face layers. This extra r.laËer loss could be critical to pJ-ants in areas

where Ëhe evapo-ËranspíraËion rate ís already hÍgh. LitÈer Ís also

essential ín creating a micro-environment, for the successful germinatÍon and

establishment, of young plants.

Of ÍnteresL in Manitoba is the ínteraction beËr¡een frost and compacËed.

soíls wiÈh the t¡¡pe of frosË dÍctating Èhe end resulÈs. Stalactite frosË

loosens soils. Compaction counteracts Èhis _'loosening 
acËion and gÍves

younger plant,s a firmer ho1d, allowing Êhem Èo become better established.

FrosË damage to the rooË sysÈpms can then be reduced. I,IiËh concreÈe frost

compacËed soils fteeze much deeper, harder and more reaåily. Subsequent

thawi-ng of the soil Ín Lhe spring is slower, delaying and reducing the

growth period.

Sone of the ecosystems covered ín Ëhis sectíon are very rich in r,¡Íld-

Life. Areas dominaÈed by trees in varÍous stages of succession are

particularly suítable as deer, elk, and moose habitaÈ. I,IiÈh lower prÍmary

productivÍ.ty, Ëhe productiviËy in higher trophíc levels will be reduced.

The designation of one of these areas for vehicul-ar use could result Ín

the deteriorat,ion of the area and a reduced ability to produce these big

game animals. In areas with deterloratÍng vegeLat.ion fewer birds and small

marnrnals could also be expected.

In heavily compacÈed soils the act,ivity of soil animals, including

lnverËebrates, can be reduced. Adverse effecÈs on t.he populaÈions could

result,.
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€¡ Tundra and Permafrost Areas

Very few recreational vehicles are now used in the tundra region of

ManiËoba. It is imporËant to discuss Ëhe effects of vehicle use on these

regions because of the increasj¡rg interest Ín the north and iÈs potential

for recreation and in some instances' resource development. In fact

northern residents see tourism as a means of stimulating economic develop-

ment Ín their coumunit.ies.32 A larger populaËion, petltranenÈ or temPorary'

means more potentíal vehicles and possibly a great,er impact. A principal

characËeristÍc of this area is Èhe presence of permafrost.

AlLl of the vehicles dÍscussed can be used over tundra. Some of the

vehicles wilL be resÈricted in certain sÍtuations. For exaurple, hovercrafÈ

could not Èravel through treed areas and trail bikes would encouriter difficulty

travelling over sofÈer or hTet areas.

Several studies report no neasurable inpact ou tundra vegetaüion from

hovercrafÈ traffic.33 This is not consisËenÈ with sËatements on hovercraft

Lmpac¡s on oËher landscapes. However it musË be noLed that the craft beÍng

used in these sËudies had a skirt cl-earance of 1.0 to 1.3 met,res, which rvould

have been sufficienL for the hovercraft Ëo Pass safely. over tundra vegeÈation

w-Ithout contacË. when vehicles with less skirt clearance (hoverheíght) are

used, ÍmpacÈs Èo shrubs and herbaceous vegeËation similar to Èhose discussed

Ín previous sections coul-d be expected.

![heeled vehicles can disturb vegeËaËíon ín Ëundra areas the same as

they do Ín the southern areas of the province with vehicles wÍth low pressure

tires having l¿ss of an Ímpact with a single pass. Tracked vehicles can

also tear, uprooÈ and compact veget.ation. CompacËion of vegetation lessens

igs insulaËive capacity allowing Ëhe soil to Ëhaw to a greater depth in the

sgnrger. When the ground is frozen the waËer from the melting snow is unable
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to penetrate and remains near the surface where iÈ is absorbed by the plants.

I,IiÈh more thawing less moisËure remains near the surface.

The tundra areas most suscep¡ible to damage are low-lying, weÈ,

vegetated areas travelled over in the sr¡¡omer. Ruts which are created can be

considered as peruranent. A possible outcome of rutÈing is thermokarst

This occurs r¿hen the ínsulating vegetation is damaged or compleËely

lost and large areas of frozen ground Íce are allowed Lo thaw. Snor¿ melt

r,raËer also collects in the ruts. The softer ground around Lhe ruts then

coLlapses creaLing gaping ho1es. ThermokarsË is even more f-ikel-y

to occur if precÍpitaËion soon follows Ëhe veget,ati.on disturbance. The pro-

cess is continual and írreversible. One report presents photographic

evidence of such siÈuaÈions.3h This photog:raphic evídence may better

illustraËe Èhe severe, 1-ong l-asting effecËs of vehicular acËivity Ëhan

r¡ouLd physical and biologíca1- measurenents alone-

Some studies have attempted to correlaËe vehicle use and envirorrmental

impact. The Arctic Land Use Research Program ín Canada has conducted. such

a project.3s Thuy conclude that any amount, of traffic by any vehícle Ís

f-ikely to result i-n a recessíon of the permafrost table. The nagnÍtude of

the recession will depend on the season, the size and weight of the vehicle,

the number of passes over Ëhe same spot and the specific conditíons of the

soil and vegeËaÈion.

Traffic in Ëhe srrrnmer has a greater ímpact. This is'Ëhe season Ín

which Èhe rsheeled vehicles wÍl1 be operated. Tracked vehicles rvould cause

similar effects in the sunmer. In the winter, Èracked vehicles exert very

little impact if a protect,ive layer of snow Ís allor¡ed to acctmulate before

trêvel Ís underËaken.

The heavier a vehicle the greaËer the resultanË recession of the Permâ-

frost table. This varíable would be better described by the pounds Per
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square inch ground pressure exerted by the vehicle rather Èhan its weÍght.

If more passes are made over Ëhe same tract of ground the permafrost

table recession w-Í11 be greaLer. A point to be stressed is that the fÍrsÈ

Ëraverse can be the most damaging wiÈh subsequent Passes only adding Èo

the problem. Single passes by vehicles wiËh low pressure tires may produce

little vegeÈaËion disturbance.

Tundra is fragile enough to be exEremely suscepÈible to low and

moderaËe levels of hrnan traffic. An excellent, study detailing the impacts

of human actívÍty on alpÍne Èundra in Rocky Mountaj.n National Park, Colorado

{s avai.1ab1e.36 The area is used exËensively by visitors, a scenic vÍew

beíng the prÍme attracÈion.

Several years of sËudy in the area 1ed'to the following conclusions:

1" Occasional random trampling by a few visiLors causes little inmediate

damage.

2. Trampling by ferver than five persons every few days over mâny years

has 1ítt1 no persistent visible effect.

3. Trampling by hundreds of peopl-e in a specific area can desËroy a

fellfield ecosystem in two weeks, a snowbed ecosystem in from one to

three weeks, and a Ëurf ecosystem in eight weeks.

4" SusceptÍbilíty to damage Íncreases with soÍ1 moÍsture conÈent. Eco-

systems wiËh high soil moisÈure are most easily damaged by only a

small amounË of trampling,

5. The destruction of planËs creates bare areas which are subsequently

enlarged by wind, water, and ice erosíop. Fine soil particles are

carried aú/ay, leavÍng a surface of gravel . As much as five j-nches of

soÍl had been eroded.

6. Growth-form of planÈs affects the amount of danage. The more resilient

the plants, the less the danage.
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A fellfield ecosystem occurs in ttmdra where the soil is coarse and

rocks are abundanÈ. There mey be snow cover for mosË of the vrinÈer or for

a littl-e as only Èwo months. The 1-onger the period of snow cover the great,er

the proportion of vegeËative cover present. Cormon Plants include a variety

of mosses and l-ichens, clover, A1pine Forget-me-not, and nuruerous perennial

and annual 1ow lying vascular p1-ants"

Snor¡bed ecosysËêms occur where snoT¡r cover is presenÈ for 60 tq 95 per

cent of the year" Arctic willow and lichens are Èhe doninant species"

A further study on Ëhe same alpine area deËermÍned that various eco-

sysÈems have dífferenË recovery raËes.37 Fellfield ecosystems require two

years to recover after one year of íntense u-èe. More than one year of use

requires many more years of protecLion Èhan the number of years of use.

When erosion occurs rejuvenaÈÍon is especially sl-ow because of the poorer

and coarser growÍng surface" ThÍs results from the slow rate of succession.

EstÍmates are that several hundred and possibly a thousand years are re-

quired for ecologiqal- processes to produce a climax ecosyst,em in some of

the rnodified areas sËudíed.

WildlÍfe and bird populatÍons can be affected by the above types of

habitat desËruction. ThernokarsË erosion and vegetation destruct,ion reduce

the amount of availabl-e habÍtat and food. This is the most vitaL problem

concerning wildlífe occupying niches Ín clímax or stable ecosystems.

f . Snor.r

Hovercraft and ttthree-wheelerstt have the potential for use over sno\{.

OnAy hoveraraft r,¡ill be used over sno\¡r Lo any degree. Direct conËact of the

hovercrafË with Ëhe snow Ís on].y at startíng and stopping. Alt,hough some

Itthree-wheelers" are capable of being fitËed with a ski it is not expected

ËhaË they wÍ1l be used much over snor^r. AË best they could be used beyond
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the first light snow fall. ttThree-wheelerst' are noÈ practical Ín deep

snow unless it is topped with a hard crust.

As shor+n through research on the snowmobile and its effects, vehicle

use over snor,¡ can produce specific known impacÈs on snorù and on subnivean

ma¡mals and vegetatj.on. As a result of the pot,ential use of hovercraft

and |tthree-wheelerstt over snoÍt, snow is included in this study as a land-

scape Ëype subjecËed to impacts through vehicle use.

The ÍmpacËs of hovercrafÈ ori snow have been documented by the U. S.

Arny Corps of Engineers who undertook a sËudy to deÈermine the extent of

snow surface erosion produced by an air-cushÍoned vehicle.38 The test

vehicle was a J-arge 14rOO0 pound comrnercial.-'craft. The mean cushion pressure

ls equívalent to Ëhat of a recreatíonal hovercraft: 28 pounds Per square

fooË (0"2 psi).

It r¿as concluded Ëhat Ëhe exEent of erosÍon below the peripheral skirË

is influenced by the composition of the snow cover. There is no deformation

or erosion when trAvelling over a wind swept snor¿ surface, but Èhe skirÈ nay

leave scratches on the surface. The erosion of soft. snow is greater at,

low speeds when the surfacefair cushion conÈacL time is J-onger (see charÈ

below). Compaction due to the cushion pressure did not occur or was i-n-

significant. Erosion is great,er belor.r the skirL than below Ëhe chamber and

is a result of the escaping aÍr florv.

The thickness of the snow on one of the test plots was 14 inches with

Ëhe top 6 to B ínches being quiËe loose and having a densiËy of 0.24 gn/cn. 3
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Speed

TABLE IV

Relation Betree

Erosion Below SkirË Erosion Below Cushion

50 mph

20 rnph

2-5rnph

Less than 1 inch

2 inches

3 Ínches

Il2 ínc}:.

1 - 1-1/2 inch

2 - 2-Ll2 i;ncþ.

NOTE: A man sank 8 to 10 inches.

During hoverÍng over an area of deep snow the only significanË

erosÍon was bel-ow the skirt. The first mínute of hovering is when most of

the erosion occurred. In deep soft snow.r"* ,tarle additionaL erosion

occurred after Èwo minutes and virtually none afËer five uinutes. Vertical

erosion ceased as soon as the loose soft top layer was blown off and a

more cohesive layer or wind slab or a one-quarter inch crusÈ was reached.

Even wiÈhouË a hard crust, in completely soft snow the maximt'm erosion !¡as

abouË one foot, below the skirË and only Ëhree Ínches under' the cushion.

The total t.hÍckness of snow cover did not influence the amount of erosion.

Thus very shallow sno\t covers could be eroded completely by prolonged

hovering.

When travelling over snoTr and through wi11ow brush protruding 6 to 8

feet above the snow and with stem diameters averagíng about one-half inch,

one pass broke 20 to 50 per cent of the stems in iËs path. This occurred

while temperatures $rere in Ëhe 0o to 10o¡'. range. AÈ lorser temperatures

the stems and branches became more bríttle and susceptíb1e to breaking.

The percentage of stems broken could be lower for a small-er lighter hover-

crafË in the same siLuaËion, because it would have less force and would noÈ

break Èree stens of larger diameters. Some stems may bend but noË break

under the lighËer weight of a smaller hovercrafË.
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Continr¡al operaÈion of several hovercrafL over an area would have no

further effect on the snow cover once a wind slab or crust is reached.

However, with no crusË snov¡ erosíon could conÈínue. The criÈical perÍod

ís during the first few snor¿falls beforê the snov¡ has accumulated to a

sufficÍent deplh to provide some measure of insulation for subnivean plants

and animals Ëhrough the vrinter,

the problem of compaction cre¿Ëed by snowmobiles does noL occur wiÈh

hovercraft once an insulative layer topped wiËh a crust is reached' Thus

the effects described by llanek39 where lower tenperatures ocqur in vegeÈation

LÍtter under compacÈed snow than under.non-compacted snow will not be so

great. This reduces the Èhreat of a reducÈion Ín spríng growËh due to late

thawing, ox freezíng of the bulbs or corms o-l ephemerals and perennials.

I.Ianek compacted snow over Êest ploËs with a snowmobile for a vrhole

u¡lnter season. Temperatures Tirere measured in the different soÍl horizons

¡¡ith soj.l temperature probes. These ÈesË conËrol plots were in forests and

in open areas for comparison purposes. Soil t,emperaÈures üIere signi-ficantly

lower under compacted snorù. Some plant species could be killed by the drop

in temperaÈure. Spríng warn-up çras slower in these sâme areas' creaÈing the

possibilÍ-Èy of retarding the life cycle of some pl-ants. Also the curtailment

of soil microbe acËivities by lower temperaËures can affect nutrÍent cycles

and humus format,ion. The impact is greater ín forest senrmunities where the

tracks are not fÍlled by drifting sno\{ as Ín open areas. Siurilarly, the in-

creased wÍnÈer morÈaliËy of small mammals beneath snowmobile compacted fields

t¡ould not be expecËed to the same degree in areas used by hovercrafÈ.

Although "three-wheelers" are not expected to be used much over sno\d

the effects out.lined above could occur to a limiÈed extenË if ttthree-wheelerstt

were used early in the winËer and the first snowfalls \rere compacted.
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3. Effects of ATV Use on Humans

people, both those engaged in operaËing ATV|s and other recreationiÈs,

can be affected direcÈly and indirectly through Ëhe operation of recreaÈional

vehÍcles. Those people parÈicipating in the use of recreational vehicles do

so because of the satÍsfaction derived frorn Èhat activity while other recrea-

tlonists are engaged Ín activities which please them.

Operators and ríders of ATVÍs are subjected to high noise levels. Even

though the mandatory noise level of several of these vehicles is 86 dbA

measured aË 50 feet, Ëhe effecËive level- received by the driver and rider

Ís considerably higher. The noise level of snor¡mobiles measured at the driverrs

ear can range florn 102 dbA to 140 dbA'*.o SinÍl-ar noise levels result from ATVts.

Exposure to these noise levels for shorË peri-ods can cause temporary hearfng

loss of varyíng degrees, whí1e contiauing exposure for short periods can cause

permanent hearing problems. Such findÍngs constÍtute conclusive evidence for

requÍring low sound levels on all recreation vehicles.

O¡her recreationists can also be affecËed by the noise emanatíng from

the vehicles because the noise can reduce the enjoyment they receive from the

actÍvities in which they are participating. For those thaL enjoy the ouËdoors

as a reËreaÈ from the pressures, responsÍbilitíes and noise assocl-ated with

a predominantly urban 1-Ífestyle, the presence of recreaËional vehicl-es tesults

in a conflict with the basÍc values of peace and quieË they attach to theír

outdoor recreatíona1 experíence. The basic conflÍcts result when the two

groups use the same or adjoining aïeas for different purposes and are seeking

enjoyment from dífferent acËiviËies. Nolse can be considered a problem

wherever it causes an annoyance or reduces the enjo)¡ment another individual'

receives from Ëhe acËívity in which he ís partícipaÈing. Noise can be a Pêr-

tícularly accute problero Ín and around urban areas'
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The presence and noise of recreaÈional vehicles can have the effect of

an irritant, with effecÈs usually of a temporary nature. There is no psycho-

logical damage to vehicle non-users as long as the source of the irritant

is recognized.ar RecogniËion of Ëhe irritar.t is usually accompanied by a

venÈing of any anger which develops, This typically occurs Èhrough a verbal

or mental- criticism of the vehicles and the vehicle users. Às long as the

source of ÍrritaËion is identified and the irritaLÍon appeased no harmful

effects resulË on the normal, healthy human mind"

Another problen which results from the t.tso user groups usÍng the same

area ís thaË of safety. It would not be desirable to allor,r vehicle users

and vehicle non-users Ín the same area for r-àcreat,ion purposes. Proper

pJ-arrning would noÈ allow for the mingling of such dÍsparate act,ivities. The

threaËs recreational vehicles pose to the safety of the users and non-users

using the same area ís a serious quesËion to be resolved. The users of the

vehicles are less likely to be ínj.ured or suffer severe injuries in a colli-

sÍon than are non-users.

Besides Ëhe j-ncompatj-bilÍËy of vehÍcle and non-vehicle recreationísts

in an area ís the incompatibÍliLy of dífferíng vehicle types when used in

the same area.42 U"er" of different vehicles have expressed differing prefer-

ences for traíLs and ridíng areas and have also expressed dissatisfaction

¡rith being exposed to different vehicles. A mixing of different vehicles

wiËh differing speeds and capabílities resulËs in safet,y problems.

A signifícanË and perhaps irreconcÍlable difference arises from the

conflicting phrJ-osophies regardíng recreation held by the two principal rec-

reatíonal groups, vehicle users and vehicle non-users. In some insÈances

thè conflicË r,rill surface v¡ithout the tr,¡o distinct users coming in dÍrecÈ,

contact with each oËher. An example Ís l¡hen a hiker or wilderness advocate
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finds tire Èracks along a remote trail. To this person such evidence of

modern socieÈy reduces the quality of Ëhe outdoor experience. Conversely

the vehicle user regards the vehicle as a means of reaching more remote

areas easier than he otherr¿i-se cou1d.

The speed and range of the vehicles soon leads to their dominating

an area shared vrith differenË less obst.rusive user grouPs. Therefore Èo

provide for Èheir operation requires that a large area be set aside- for

their use only. Thís aquisition and dedication of large tracts for a single

recreaËion use and for a single user group can be quite costly. However,

the problems assocíated with spatial patterns and the distribuËion of user

groups musÈ be resolved.

Very little research has been done on the causes, effects, and remeilies

for recreaÈÍonal vehicl-e accidents. One study investígating snor.rmobile

accidents reveal-ed that only approxima teLy B'/" of the accidenÈs were the

resulË of vehicle defecË problems. a3 IL Ís knor¿n Èhat the principal causes

of many accidents are negLigence, misuse of vehicles, or vehicle operating

LnexperÍence. If this same finding were to hold true for ATVrs it would in-

dícate Èhe need for safe operating and education progrâms.

Noxious odours and fr¡mes resuLting fron the operatíon of vehicles may

not be pleasing to individuals noË using the vehicl-es. Any effecÈs are not

usually severe and are temporary. However, the inhalaËion of lead compounds

which are permanently absorbed into body tissues can produce severe effects

if criÈical concenËration 1eve1s are reached-
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4. Secondary EffecÈs

Recreation vehicle activity produces several associated effects on

the envíronment not previously discussed. these effecLs include litterr,'

emissions, noxious odours and the fire hazard. Although these effects are

quLte often not as apparenÈ as the dÍrect vegetation impact they do occur

and must be recognízed as potential threats and problerns.

The problem of lÍtter occurs wherever there are recreationÍsts. Vehicle

users woul-d make a significant conÈribution to the problem, and r¿oulå spread

the l-itter over a l-arger area as a result, of their wide-rangÍ.ng activitÍes.

Related to the litter problem is the Ëhreat of vehicles beÍng abandoned,

especially in more remote areas. This is a possíbiJ-ity in certain instances

considerfng the relaÈÍvely short life of mosf of the vehÍc1es and the dÍffÍ-

cul-ties ¡vhÍch woul-d be involved in removíng a non-oPeratíve vehicle from a

rernote area" Abandonment r,roul-d not be expected in heavÍly used, easily

accessible recreation areas

Varying degrees of air pollution would resulÈ from dust and emíssions

arfsing from the vehicles. DusË is a natural occurrence and is only of a

temporary naËure. Its biological ímpacË wouLd be nínímal and in any case woul-d

be removed rvith a raínfall. However dust woul-d be annoyíng to non-users ín

the írnmediaËe vicíniËy of the activÍty.

Enissions from ínternal combustÍon engÍnes contain many collstituents

whích may damage vegetation. These polluËants that are capable of causing

fnjury r,¡hen in significanÈ concentrations include ozoner peroxyacetyl-nitrate

(PAN), ethylene, oxides of nitrogen (tlo, No2, N2o5), 1-ead oxides, sulphur

dioxide and particulates. The varíous effecÈs ínvolved are flor¡er injury,

yellowing of leaves, defoliatíon, and abnornal grorvth. GrowÚh may be retarded

and insect and disease susceptibil-ity could be increased. The effects of

ihe exhausts wí11- vary accordÍng to the plant species and the concentratÍons.
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Such deletrious effects would be undesirable if healthy planË communiÈies

aïe to be maintained especially Ín recreaËion areas. Very little is known

abouË the effecÈs of exhausts on many of the planË species found in the

potential vehicle use areas of Manitoba. EffecËs may not be aÈËributable to

a specific product of combustion buË rather to the combined effects of the

emlssions.

These chemical compounds can also have adverse effects on the animal

corrnunitíes ín the area and especíally those dependent on the plant communi'

ties as a food supply. Certain chemícal compounds such as lead oxides rr¡oul-d.

be concentrated and incorporated inÈo the tissues of organisms in higher

trophic level-s sÍmilar to the manner Ín which.DDT remains ¡¿ithin the system

and is concenÈrated Ín tíssues. The critical-jconcentratíon levels of the

resÍdues are not precisely knovm. However, the Presence of these chemical-s

ín animal organs and tíssues ís knor.¿-n Ëo pose a serious bíological Èhreat "

Vehicle operaÈíon in designated recreation areas or in other undeveloped

nature areas presents the threaË of a fLte hazard in two ways. The threat

wíL1 vary rvith the type of vehicle. Trail bikes and mini-bikes are the most

likely vehicles to create a fire hazard through faulty spark arresters. The

threat of fires Èhrough the carelessness of recreationÍsts ís'the second'

danger. This danger Ís present wherever there are recreationistsr.wheÈher

they be vehicle users or not. Increased recreatíonal activity through an Ín-

crease ín the number of vehícl-es beíng used increases the potentíal for fíre

damage.
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E)CECTED IMPACT TN MANITOBA

Ttre purpose of this secÈion is to summarize the previous discussions

of the range of possíble impacts Ín relat,ion to the numbers of vehicles Pres-

ent novr and expected in the fuÈure, and to Índicate problems that now exist.

It wil-l then be possÍble to decide íf regulation is necessary based on the

environmental Ímpacts .

IË has been shown that significant numbers of ATVrs are presenÈ in

ManiÈoba. The most coûrnon are traÍl and mini bikes. Sizeable increases in

the number of mini and trail bikes presenË over the next five years are ex-

pected" SÍgnificant numbers of ttthree-wheelerstt and recreaÈional hovercraft

are also expected. Because of theÍr numbers these three vehÍcle types can be

expec,Èed to cause the most concern.

AlL landscape types can be affected by the vehicles capable of opera-

tÍng in those areas. The Ímpacts resulting from the use of a vehicle vary

according to the landscape or ecosysËem and Èhe specific condÍtions at the

time of operation. In some instances one pass by a vehicle wÍ1l resul-t in

mínÍma] or no damage v¡hile ín other cases severe disruptions' especially to

the vegetation can resulÈ. f,lhat ís knor¡n is that when a certain level- of

use ís reached problems result" As these Ievels for the various landscapes

or ecosystems are not, yet defined or quantífied it may be necessary to antíci-

pate the level and regulate vehicle use so as to PrevenÈ problerns from

occurring. Several examples of severe probl-ems resulÈing from unconËrolled

vehÍcl-e use are available Ín the UnÍted States. CaLÍfornÍa has perhaps the

outsËandÍng e*"mpl.s.a k

In the absence of quantÍtative data relating to the Ímpacts of each

vehicle on each landscape ft is Ímpossible to determíne accuratel-y how the

landscape wll-l be affected and whÍch wí11- be affected nost by the present

and projecËed numbers of vehicles in Manítoba, However, with the data and
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knowledge presented earJ-Íer iÈ is possible Èo indicate the general overall

lmpacts ín the.Province

Dune buggies and amphibious ATVts will be relatively few i-n number and

wLll cause little impact.

Enough hovercrafÈ will be operatíng within the province to cause some

concern about the abilíty of marshes to wiÈhsËand the pressure of even a

snall nunber of regular users in a partícul-ar locatíon.

Mini and trail bikes and itthree-wheelers" are comloon enough oot, n"t-

ticul-arly in and around certain areas to cause significant impacts. Regular

use of open fields and other undeveloped secËions in suburbs and along the

urban-rural- frínge is causíng impacts of the t)æe mentíoned. trüearing of the

vegeËation, rutËing of the soil and noise are the prÍncípaI probtrerns.

The noise probl-em in partÍcular is becoming severe Ín the urban area.

Mini and trail bikes are becomíng the nuÍsance Ín the sumrter that snor.snobiles

t¡ere {n the winter before Legislation r.ras passed prohibiting their use ¡,rith-

ln a defined urban a:ea" Considering the dÍfferent lÍfe style in the summer'

that is, more Ëime spent in outdoor activiËies atËempËíng to enjoy the rela-

tive quiet of gardens, parks, etc., the impact and disturbance caused by

mLni and trail bfkes can be greater Ëhan that previously caused by snowmobiles.

1n surnmer, outdoor noises carry Ínto houses through open doors and rllndorvs.

The capacity of the vehicles to intrude inËo an individualfs acËivities from a

considerable distance ís a basic problem.

The use of wheeled recreatíon vehÍcles is becoming more Prevalent 1n

provÍncial park: and other recreation areas in tr,¡o ways; as recreatlon ve-

hf.cles, and as a ueans of transport around ctmpgrounds, to beach areas and

stores and for tourÍng. Concurrent r^rÍth thÍs is the potential environmental

frnpact and the level- of conflÍcË beÈween user groups.
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Abandoned gravel píts are popular areas for rvheeled recreation vehicle

enÈhusíasts" The slopes. and hil1s are only part of the attraction. Driving

the vehieles through the loose sand and gravel increases the experience and

presents a challenge. The use of gravel pits by v¡heeled vehicles can do little

ad.diËional danage. Such sites are already whaÈ could be call-ed a scarred

landscape" These pits are located, by and large, Ín rural areas, away from

any significant housing developnent, or recreation areas and wouLd create

lfttle conflÍcË with any other type of recreationisÈ. Gravel píts north-east

of Wfnnípeg are beíng used exËensively by traí1 bike enthusiasts.

Mini and trail bÍkes and I'three-wheelerstt are the vehicle. types most

likeI-y to cause significant impacts and reguire regul-ation ín Manitoba.

In suromary then, the problems occurríng in Manitoba now are of a local

nature such as noíse, vegetaËion destruction and erosíon and are the resulË

of specífíc vehicles, prÍ.narily nini and trail bíkes. These problems rvill

fncrease over the next several years as the number of vehicles in use in-

creases, Regulation of vehicl-e use'will- be necessary to minimize the ímpacts.
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OTTTER CONCERNS

Conåerns other than those cenÈred around environmental impacts may

be part of the ffnal decisÍon of whether or not to Íntroduce regulations

and may in fact affect the final form and composiÈion of the regulations.

For these reasons a bríef discussion of several major points of concern is

fncl-uded. The poÍnts are: i) a concern for the safety of all recreationists,

íí) a desire to minímize conflícts betv¡een user groups, iíi) a desire to

provÍde recreatíonal opportunities to increase the well-being of Manitobans,

and Ív) a concern about the costs associated $rÍËh regulation of vehicle use.

The problem of ensurÍng the safety of all recreationÍsts has al-ready

been mentioned. The fact remains Èhat if vehic.le operation is to be allowed

on fts own or among or near other forms of r"it."tÍon, problems of safe

operatÍon, conduct and facilities arise and may result in specíaL regulatÍons

beÍng Írnplenented.

Confl-icts between user groups can be very intense with each group

pressuring f.or special consíderation" The wants of each grouP would have

to be consídered as weLl as the pracÈícality of those demands. ït may be

desÍrable to separate the activities of the groups as effecËively as possÍble

to prevenË further conflicts. The confl-icts sËem from philosophical aÈtitudes

toward recreation.

There may be a desire to Ímprove the s¡ell-being of ManiÈobans through

the provision of recreation opportuníties and access to resources. A goaL of

resource use nay be to plan and use resources ttfor both economÍc purposes

and neeting aesthetic and recreational needs.r'qs Guídelines for tþe Sqventies

states that planníng the use of the province's resources should seek to maxi-

mlze. the general well--beíng of Manitobans.

If regulations were to be inLroduced, cosËs of establishlng and aduriq-
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fstering Ëhe program would accrue to the province" The benefÍts Èo be de-

rlved from regulation of vehLcle use would be measured against, other pro-

grams provfdíng welfare for Manitobans.

If regul-atÍon Ís Íntroduced other costs v¡oul-d accrue to Índíviduals,

including: the l-initatÍons of use, regulaËion of conducË and movenent through

the designation of Ërails, acceptance Ëhat different forms of recreational

experience exÍst and paynent for the aquisition, development and management

of recreation areas Ëhrough taxes or user fees.

There may be oppositÍon to the restriction of use, but unrestricted

use couLd be more undesÍrable because of the reduced quality and enjoyment

of the experience resul-ting from crowdÍng distinct user groups lnto one

area, environmental deterioratÍon and the prLssence of safety hazards through

uncontroLl-ed vehicle use.

Regulations and restríction of conducËe åccess and speed for ecologica.l

as well as oËher factors such as safety of the user and non-user Ís complete-

I-y acceptable within our social and pol-itical system. We have and accepË a

muLËitude of regul-atlons governing personal conduct and safety in a variety

of sítuations ranging from críminal- 1aw, governing damage to person and

property, to trespass law, to highway traffíc regulations set up to eontrol,

dLrecË and regulate vehícuLar traffic and to protecË not only Ëhose'usfng

ve'hÍcl-es but also other people such as pedestrÍans and property or,rners, and to

consumer legislation.

Thus íf a form of recreation is seen to presenË cerÈaín potential haz-

ards to property, i.e., through ecological damage, Ít matters not whether

the property ís privaÈely ovmed, or held in trusÈ for all by the Cror¡n r,rhen

protectíve regulatíons are considered. In a sÍmiLar manner, when rul-es gov-

erning speed, areas of access and direction of Èravel are established they

are simÍlar to traffíc regulations in that they are inLended to ensure the
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safety of non-users and ATV users as rvell as the orderly use of the resource.

Clean Enviiorrnent Corrrmission regulatÍons governing effluenÈ discharges and

other forms of poi-l-utíon apply to private land as well as Èo Crovm land.

I{hil-e many other concerns relating to the regulatíon of vehicle use

may exist these few examples serve to Índicate the ramifÍcations of examin-

fng one aspecË of a probl-e¡o in isolation.

RECOMMEIIDED MEANS OF REGULATION

trtiÈh the eonclusíons thaË significant impacts v¡i1l occur on the land-

scapes in Manitoba and Èhat regul-atÍon is necessary to minimize the impacÈs'

it is essential Ëo deËermine a means of regulating ATVrs. Certain landscapes

r.rill be more suscepËib1e to damage than other's. Other areas may be important

for additíonal- reasons. These areas would include desÍgnated r,rilderness

areas and areas possessÍng unÍque r.rildlífe, naturaL or recreational- values

such as areas with vanishíng or representative eeosystems, or areas proví-d-

ing recreational opportunitíes not readily found elsewhere. It may Êlso be

desirable to protecË areas wlth historÍc or cultural values from vehicle use

Èo prevent the disruptíons of the sites. HisÈorÍc sÍtes, old Indian seÈtle-

ments or ceremonlal grounds would be examples of these other areas- Concern

for Ëhe safety of vehicle useïs and other recreatíonists and a desire to

minÍmize conflicts between user groups must be satisfÍed.

IË is evídent that vehicles wil-l not be desíred in some areas while in

other areas they will- be al-l-owed or perhaps even vrelcomed. Regulation of

vehicle use should then be instituted accordíng to what areas may or may noÈ

be open to vehicl-e use. This ínplÍes a system of zoning areas for vehicle

use.

Regulation

easily as iË can

of vehicle use can not be atÈaíned on private property as

be on Crown lands. AddiËionally, user conflicts which re-
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sult when.other recreationists are presenE will occur most often on Crov¡n

lands, in parks, and recreaÈion areas. Therefore the regulatory system should

be established Ëo control use princÍpally on Crovm lands but with operating

criteria appl-Ícable to all ATV use in the province.

Three alternatives for a regulatory system can be seen. The first is

to allow ATV use on all Cror¡n lands, the second is Ëo close al-l Croçrr lands

to recreational vehicl-e use, and the third is to al-low vehicle use -only in

areas desígnated for their use.

1) Open All- Crown Lands

This alternative is not a form of regulation aÈ all. It would noË in-

prove the present situation, and. Ín fact cogl-d create more serious problerns

by aL1owÍng vehicle use where they are eurrently prohibíËed.

2) Close All Crown Lands

ThÍs aLternatÍve wouLd be besÈ Íf proËectÍ-ng Èhe environnent $tere the.

soLe objective of regulations, but would be inconsistent with the objecÈive

of providing as wí{e a range of recreaÈional opportunities as possÍble-

The actÍon of not allowing any ATV use on Crown lands afLer considering

the available data concerning the range of possible impacts implies a judge-

men¡ as to the desirabÍlity of allowing a specífÍc type of recreational

activity. The indicated impacts do noÈ justÍfy banning alJ- ATV use- It is

debatable r.¡hether the province as a regulatory agency' can or should rnake

such decisions as to what consitituLes a desirabl-e recreation activity as

long as thaÈ activity is carried out in accordance with any rules or

regulations gcverning area, time or nanner of use. I^IhÍle serious environ'

mental impacts and, user conflicÈs do result through the operaÈlon of ATVts

there are certain benefits assocÍated wíËh vehicle use. Benefits accruing

to vehÍcLe users include: the enjoyment of a recreational actÍviÈy; increased
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nobil-Íty which allows Ëhe user to enjoy and use a larger area or previously

inaccessible areas; the opportuniEy to escape from oÈher people or to enjoy

his activity'in Ëhe company of like-minded individuals if he so chooses.

ClosÍng all Crown lands to ATV use could essentially prevent most ATV

users from enjoying their choíce of recreational actívities and r,¡ould cause

some economic Ímpacts mainly Ín the retaíl sales and service secÈor. I'Iith

a1l Grov¡n land closed to use few areas in which ATVrs could be used vrould

remain.

3) Establish Special Use Areas

The establÍshment of special- use areas will confine ATVIs

areas. Thus all Crown lands r,roul-d be ei-Ëher closed to ATV use

to

or

designated

open to

ATV use. In addition, lands could be consÍdered as closed unless specified

as open wiÈh conÈrols. In this manner vehicles could be channelled Ínto

more clurable or resístanË areas and away frorn fragilerecologicall-y sensitrlve

areas. IL would be desÍrab1e to utilize areas capable of manipulation and

¡¡1anagement to increase the ínherent. recreational carrying capacities of Èhose

f,uture use areas selected and to increase Ëhe safety of those areas.

This sysËem of allowing ATV use only in designaËed areas will auÈomat-

Ícally excLude ATV|s fron wilderness areas, ecologically fragile areas and

areas wÍth unique recreatÍonal, nat,ural or historíc values. Economic impacts

of thís regulation would be minor if any.

The th:ird alternative Ís the mosÈ desirable. It wili control vehicle

use in areas considered to be suscepËible to vehicl-e damage, will prevenË

vehÍcle use in areas desÍgnated for other uses or incapable of sustaining

any vehicle use, will nininize the poËential conflicts beËween user groups

by separating them and wiLl provide safe operating areas.
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APPRATSAL OF EXTSTING LEGISLATION TN. I"ÍANITOBA

It may be possible Ëo regulaËe ATVrs under exÍsting legislation, or

new legislaÈion may be reguired. A revieÌv of exÍsting 1egÍslatÍon is there-

fore useful to determine r¡hat means currently exÍst to regulate ATVrs in

Manitoba. The question is: What means does existing i-egÍslaÈion have Ëo

control ATV's? After reviewing the legislation it should be decided if Ít

fs adequate or íf new or stronger legíslaËion is needed

The regulatíon and control of ATV use in Manitoba could possibly be

based on several acts and their associaËed regulatory provisions.

The l^ríldlife Acr- (s.M. , 1963, c.Iù140)

nThe Wíldl-if e Actn def ines a .vehicl-e as. any vehicle including moÈor

vehicLes and power boats, dríven by any mearis oÈher than human power. Under

sectlon 54(1) po$rer boats, including anphibious vehicles, may not be oper-

ated in marshes ttwhere gane bÍrds feed, nest, frequent or are found.o..ot

Section 18(1) makes Ít an offence for anyone who "chases, drives, flushes,

pursues, worries, harasses, follows after, stalks, shooËs at or atËempt.s

to shooË at any wii¿tite..., from a úehicle oï an aircraft....tt These sec-

tÍons prohibit ATV operation and disturbance of wíld1ife and g'ms birds in

marshes and make it a punishabLe offence to harass wildlife rvith vehicl-es.

Regulatory provisíons under Sectíon 88 provÍde for I'desígnatÍng channel-s

in marshes çrhere po$rer toats may be usedtt, ttregulating the use of vehÍcles

in the hunting of wildlÍfe.."t', and " prescribing and administering prograns

of land use wÍth respect to the preservation, mainËenance and restoration

of habítatr'. Un'ler these provisions limited'rse of hovercraft may be allowed

fn designated areas, indiscríminate use of ATVis fn hunting prevented, and

ATV use prevented or allor¡ed, as the case may be, in relatÍon to their

effect on habÍtat and wíl-dlife ín specifíc or general areas where ç¡ildlife
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production is a prímary concern such

The Provincial Park Lands Act (S.M.,

as in 't^Iildlife Management Areas.

L972, c.P20)

ttThe ProvincÍal Park Lands Actt' covers the administratíon and manage-

ment of all provincial Crown lands designated as provÍncial park 1ands.

Section 12(l-)(1) nakes provisíon for maklng regulations or "restricËing or

prohibiting any act or thíng wiÈhin provÍncÍal park lands...". Thus ATV!s

could be prohibíted from parks.

Specifically the mÍnister is given polrers for regulaËing all types

of vehicles as spelled out in Sectíon L2(2)(e) rvhere iË states thaË the

mLnister nay make regulations:

rrrespecting the licensíng, regulatíng, restrícËing, or
controlling the use of any area rviËhin $rovincial park
l-ands by pedestrians or operators of automobÍles, trucks,
tractor-trailer uníts, houseboaËs' vessels, motor boaÈs,
over-the-snovz vehicJ-es, canoes, sailboats, aÍrcraft,
hydroplanes, hovercraft, all-Ëerrain vehicles or other
eonveyances and of mobile equÍpment attached thereto;".

SecÈion L2(2) (n) al-lows Èhe minÍster to make regulations "respecËÍng

the zoning of any portions of provincial park lands in order to regulate or

confíne the variorr" ,r"a" of land, resources and vlater thereinrrr.

. Adequate provisions therefore exist for Èhe resÈricËíon and regul-ation

of ATV use ln,.provincial parks.

The Forest Act (S.M", L964, c.F150)

Under Sectíon 3 of ttThe Forest Actrt the mínisLer shall regulaÈe and

admÍnistet ttr.oug.menË, utílization and conservation of Croum forest l-and

and tÍmber;tt and ttthe enforcemenË of sËaËuÈes, rules and regulations re-

lating to forestry and provÍncíal foresÈsrr.

Further provísíons al-lowíng the LieutenanÈ Governor Ín Council to

naþe regulations trrespecting the conservatÍon, protection and management

of Crov¡n forests and the control and management of the flora and fauna ín
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such âreas, and the occupancy of the lands in provincÍal forestsr" and

trrespecting the removal and exclusion of undesirabJ-e persons and tres-

passers, and of persons making unauthorízed use of Crown forest lands or

violatíng provisions of this Act;" exist under SecÈion 43.

Under trThe Forest Actrr it is possible Ëo control the actions of in:

dividuals in provincial foresËs and to exclude undesirable persons. Regu-

lations may be made regarding the use of Crol¡n forests. It is therefore

possible to regulate and control ATV use ín provincial forests.

The Crown Lands Act (R.S.M., c.C340)

ttThe Crotnm Lands Acttt in Section 7 provides por.rers to the LieutenanÈ

Governor in Council to rrset asíde Cro¡,.¡n lands.for use as provincial parks,

foresË reserves, bírd sanctuaríes, public shòotíng grounds or publÍ.c resort,

for any other simÍlar publÍc purpose;rt and to ttmake such regulations, not

fnconsistent çrith ühis AcË, as are necessary Ëo carry out this Act according

Ëo iÈs obvious intentr'or Èo carry ouÈ the Natural Resources Agreement or

to meeË cases whích aríse and for v¡hich no provÍsion Ís made in this Act.rr

The general provisions contained ín ttThe Crov¡n Lands Acttr have suffi-

cLent scope and powers to regul-ate and control ATV use on Cror,m lands in

Manítoba.

Manitobars 1egÍsLation is presenti-y adequate to control and regulate

the use of ATVrs on Crown lands Ín Manitoba t¡ithout the introduction of a

specfal act. A disadvantage though is that the conLrol is under a variety

of acts and the responsibílity is spread through two deparÈments and

several deparÈment sections. This. can create problems in goirrdinating reg=

ulatory effor.ts and in developing a consistent approach to devising and

fmplementíng regulatíons

IncorporatÍon of the power and authority to regulate ATVrs under one
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comprehensive act ls desírab1e. This would make administration easier,

especia|ly ln the future when environmental and other problens intensify

as the numbers of vehicles in use increase. Another advantage of a single

ATV act is that standard operating crÍteria for all vehicles could be

established. This could be sÍmilar Èo the manner in which'"The'snowmobile Act"

(S.lt., 1970, c.5150) sets out safeËy operating criterÍa which apply to all

snornmobíles regardless of where they are operated ín the province. Similar-

il-y the departments wouLd be allowed to establish and designate ATV use

areas as the need aríses. The use areas coul-d be established, designed and

operaËed according to a standard set of guidelines. Using t'The Snowmobile

Actr as a model an ATV AcË could also require the registration of vehicl-es.

This nrould be useful in hel-ping to enforce i-åws and regulaËions and in the

co11ecÉíon of accurate statisËics to aid in assessing the changing sÍtua-

tion wiËh regards Ëo ATV use in Manitoba.

An lnteresËing point of note is thaÈ elsewhere Ín Canada four provinces,

Newfoundland, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Colurobia, have enacted

J-egislatÍon to deal with ATV!s, often as a parÈ of snowmobile legislation.

IbenËy-one of the fífty states ín the United StaÈes control the areas of

operatÍon for ATV!s or off road vehicles, Íncluding North and South Dakota,

MLchígan, Tndiana, and lor,ralt Ottly thirteen of the states have enacted

special legisl-atÍon, but several more have legíslatíon pending.
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4PPENDIX I.: VE1ICLE PROFILES

The following vehicle profiles are included to provide some basic

infor¡naËíon on the various vehicles, their capabilities and the sirnilarities

and differences beÈween the vehicles. Knowledge of the vehicles and their

capabÍlities is essenËial to understanding Ehe potentÍal envirorunental

impacts of the vehicles and the way in which those impacts can be caused"

Hovercraft

Recreatior¡al hovercrafË or air cushion vehícles (ACV) are very rreq/ on

the market. Hovercraft float on a cushion of pressurized air contained

within a flexÍble skirË and are capable of travellÍng over everything but

very rough ground and rough $/at,er. Maneuverability problems rest,rict them

Ëo relatively open areas where Èhey are capable of speeds in excess of 45

mph over land, 35 roph over $/at,er and 55 mph over smooÈh iee. Vehicle speed

can be affected by wind dírection and speed. Obstacle clearance is never

greater than 10-11. inches. Maximum gradienË capability Ís about 16 degrees.

A t:wo passenger hovercraft weighs approximately 1r600 pounds and can carr)r

a payload of 400 pounds. Selling príce is Ín the $2,500.00 range-

Ìfíni and Trail BÍkes

Mini and traiL bikes are ttro wheeled, chain-driven, low horse-power

vehÍcles. Mini bikes range from 50 c.c. to about 75 c.c. displacernent and

wefgh frorn 110 to 150 pounds. Traí1 bikes range from 70 c.c. to 125 c.c.

wlth some larger models having a displacement, of 248 c.c. Vehicle weight

varies fron l50.pounds to 275 pounds for Ëhe largest. Soroe bikes have

larger wheels for Íncreased adverse Èerrain capabilitíes. Many models are

not road l-ícènseable because they do not, possess speedomeËers, conplete
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lighting sysÈems, or mufflers. Horse-power ranges f.rom 2 to 10 for nosË

models. Selling price is about $175.00 for snall ninÍ bikes to $400.00 for

the larger trail bikes.

Öther Wheeled Vehicles

Vehicles wiÈh three or more r.¡heels include ttthree wheelerst'r2 dune

buggies, and the four-, síx-, or eight-wheeled amphibious type vehicles

which are cormonl-y referred to as all-terrain vehicles. The stability of

Èhe Èhree-wheeled vehÍcles gives them an advantage over Èrail bikes in nany

siËuations. The tires on many of these three wheeled vehicles and on almost.

aL1 the four or more wheeled vehicles are wÍde tread, low pressure, and.

punc¡ure resistant. This gives a soft ride. Three wheelers range in price

fron $350.00 to $900"00 and are nornally 5 to 7 horse-poqrer. 0n many models

the front wheel can be removed and replaced r,¡íth a ski. Th.ey are one

passenger vehicles.

There are some four wheel vehicles which are called ATVrs or mini-

dune buggies, buL are not amphibious. The reËaíl price is slightly over

$1r100.00. They are ttto Passengér vehicles.

Arnphibious vehicles cost, fron $2,000.00 upwards. Fibreglass is used

as a corîmon material in body construcLion Ëo minimize vehicle weight. The

J-arge t,ires provÍde buoyancy to allor.¡ the vehicles to floaË on wat,er and

to travel in marshes.

Many dune buggies can be road licensed. They have all the comfort

and manern¡erabil-ity of regular automobiles and can be easily constructed

by individuals. The cost of converÈÍng old cars to buggies can be as much

aq $500.00 or more depending on the quality and type of equipment and parts

used.
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Jeeps, land rovers and other siurilar vehÍcles are regular moLor vehicles

designed and built for travelling over adverse Ëerrain as r,rell as highways.

Although much more capable of overland travel than regular autornobiles

there are obvious limitations to where they can travel.

Tracked Vehicles

Treaded or tracked vehicles other than snowmobiles are more common as

1-Íght indusËrial vehicles used in resource developmenÈ projects Ëhan as

recreational vehicles. These vehicles are characterízed by low pounds per

square inch (psi) ground pressure which makes them desirable for use v¡hen

ninimal vegetaËion and ground cover disturbance is desired, especially on

soft ground. The cost is prohÍbitive to inåíviduals, with their size and

slow speeds rnaking them even more unattractive for recreational use.
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APPENDIX TI: NOISE AND ACOUSTIC TERMS

Decibel

' The decibel is a uníÈ of level which denotes the raLio between two

quantities that are proporËíonal Ëo po\,¡er, the number of deci.bels correspond-

ing to the raËio of Ëwo amounts of power is ten Ëimes the logariËhm to the

base,ten of the raÈio. Exampl-es of, quantíËies of power (any form) are; sound

pressure squared, parËicle velocity squared, voltage squared. Thus the dB

fs a unit of sound-pressure-sguared level. It is co rnorl pracËÍce to shorten

this to sound pressure 1evel

The decÍbel is a unít of measurement" To measure sound and to convert

ít to decibels, electroníc measuríng devises are used. They measure the

sound pressure and frequency (octave). There are eight octaves 'of sound,

and there are three scales used ín the computatíon of sound measurenent fac-

tors" These are the tt4rr, ttgrr, and "Ctt Scales" The ttAtt scale Ís mosi compar-

able to what the human ear receives and Ëhis Ís why Ëhe t'Att scale is used

for measuremenË of snowmobile and other vehicle noise'

Sound increases or decreases are computed on the logarithrnic scale

which works ln uultíples of ten. For every six decíbels you increase or de-

crease the noíse l-evel you double or hai-f the loudness. For example: if you

take 86 decibels and reduce it to 80 decibels, you have halfed Ëhe outPut

of noÍse or sound pressure. Correspondingly when you take B0 plus B0 deci-

bels and add them together you get 83 decibels noÈ 160 decibels"

dB rrÀrt Scale

The decíbel l-evel is measured by a sound level meter weighted for Èhe

ftAtt scale freguency response. It has over 827. correlation r¿iÈh loudness as

deternined by the typical human ear.(dB overall has only 70% correlation

to loudness).
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Sound ís an oscillaËion in air pressure r,¡hÍch evokes an auditory sen-

satíon.

Frequenqy

The number of pressure oscillations in a gíven interval of tirne,

units of cps (cycl-es Per second), a1-so call-ed Hz (Hertz) '

Loudness

Loudness ís the ínterpretatÍon of an audiËory sensation caused by

sound, whereby sound ís evaluated in intensíty. Loudness depends prirnarily

upon sound pressure and also frequency of a sound'

'

Nolse SËandards

The Society for AutomoËive Engineers (SAE) whích Ís the standard

naking body of the world has noíse standards for passenger cars and snow-

' mobiles.

passenger Cars must conform r^¡ith the SAE standard J-9864 whích is 86

decÍbel-s A scale (döA) measured at 50 feet'

Snorvnobiles are nor¡r reco¡nmended to correspond to the ne¡v Nov. 1970

SAE code J-lgz whÍch is 82 dbA measured on the A scale at' 50 feeË.

According to these standards snowmobiles are considerabl-y quÍeter than

thaË'allowed for passenger cars'
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IYPIçAL A-WEIGHTED SOUND LEVELS

. decibels

THRESHOLD OF PAIN -14C. -ITYDRAULIC PRESS (3')
L37 -STREN AT (100r)

JET PT,ANE (50') -l-30

AUTOMOBTLE HORN (3r) -120 -ROCK AND RoLL BAND

tL7 -CHATN SAI^I (50r)

1r_0

103 -UNMUFFLED SNOI^IMOBTLE (50r)
DC-6 ATRLTNER (rNSrDE) -100

MoroR cycj.E 
-(19:) - ?9 -FARM rRAcroRs (s0,)

ovER HTGHIdAY TRUCK (50r) - 87
CAR ACCELXR.A,TTNG (SO') - AZ -SAE J-19? - SNOI,IMoBILE NOISE STANDARD (50')

80 -rNsrDE cAR AT (50 MPH)

'VAGIIUM CLEANER (10') - 70 -CONVERSATTON (3')

60

50 -PRIVATE BUSINESS OFFICE

40

soFT tilitrsPER (5t¡ - 35

30

20 -S1T]DIO TOR SOUND PICTIIRES

10

TERESEOLD OF HEARING O

YOUIIIS 1000-4000 c/s -
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